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VISITED THE “BLIND PIGS.’’FIELD DAY ON THE PLAINS OF YORKROLLED INTO PHASER HIVER.PRM BISMARCK HONORED

tlie matter, as his repression might convert 
him in the eyes of the anti-Semites into a 
martyr to hia convictions. It is hoped that 
Ahlwardtism will fizzle out if it is loft to 
expend itself in unproved and unnoticed 
assertions. In the meantime it shows small 
sign of vanishing. Ahlwardt’s photographs 
or portraits are seen in book shops, cafee 
and beer cellars, with his head crowned 
with laurel.

The papers all concur in upbraiding the 
authorities of Paris with permitting a 
mob to attack Herr Brandea’ family. The 
Cologne Gazette aays it would be impos
sible for such scenes to occur in any 
civilized city except Paris. It demands that 
the French Government give satisfaction ao 
complete as to stop mob assaults upon Ger
mans in the future. The Vossische Zeitung 
warns French statesmen that they are play
ing with fire. France, it adds, must find 
scapegoats for her internal troubles other 
than prominent natives of the countries 
forming the Triple Alliance.

Franco-Russian Alliance, 
gli the Imperial Government baa 

won few laurels at home recently it has ac
complished some remarkable things abroad.
A complete understanding with Rus
sia is apparently very near, and 
many of Chancellor Von Caprivi’c 
friends feel that lie should direct attention 
to this fact through his press organs and 
thus strenghten popular confidence in the 
Cabinet.

In the best informed circles the belief is 
expressed that the Franco-Rneaian alliance 
has been declared off.

The kaleidoscopic nature of French 
cabinets nowadays and the disappearance of 
Freycinet, Ferry and other French states
men whom Czar regarded as the most trust
worthy support of the Republic have con
vinced the Czar that he could not find a 
less stable ally than France, and have led 
him to favor cutting Russia loose from all 
connection with her foreign policy.

Change In Time.
Two years ago Bavaria and Wurtemburg 

fixed the mean time exactly one hour ahead 
of the Greenwich time. On Friday at mid
night Central European time was introduced 
throughout the Empire. The noon line 
passes through Stargard and Goer- 
litz, each just 15 degrees east- 
of Greenwich. All the clocks in 
public buildings in Germany were set and 
the railway and other timetables were 
altered in harmouy with the change.

The International Industrial Exhibition 
was opened yesterday.

Ugly Humors.
Rumors of a plot to blow up the Em

peror and Empress on their way through 
Switzerland to Rome became so numerous 
list week that the Emperor summoned Dr. 
Roth, Swiss ambassador, to court 
to confer with him on the subject. Dr. 
Roth gave the most positive 
that the Swiss Government had taken every 
precaution to ensure the safety ot the Im
perial travelers.

POLICE I THE SVNAGOG. those who tried to thrust an interlopsr 
upon the Synagog. “Here in Toronto the 
form of worship is being continually pol
luted. Our people ~ seem to have 
lost all knowledge of church govern
ment, which should in its ptoper state 
correspond with the Episcopal, which 
was modelled upon it President Bacb- 
rach’s duties as lay head of the congre
gation lie outside the church service alto
gether. He is the finance minister as it 
were. But the duty of saying who shall 
lead the singing lies with the Parnasa or 
warden.”

to the Cold Waters of a Stag
ing River end Saved » Boy 

\ from Drowning.
Ottawa, April 2.—A yonng lad from 

Jans ville, who was viewing the new bridge 
the Ridiau at Cummings’ Island 

yester4ay, was jostled over the side of the 
.pier and fell into the raging river.

The crowd ou the bridge were stricken 
with horror. The young lad disappeared 
under the water, and everyone thought he 
was drowned.

All at once a young man named William 
Kehoe sprang from the pier, and despite a 
fierce struggle with the cold flood succeeded 
in saving the lad’s life. The gallantry of 
the deed excited the admiration of all who 
witnessed it.

Veterans ot 1880 Célébrât» the Calling 
Ont of the Toronto Corpe for Active 

Service In the Northwest.
The eighth anniversary of the departure 

of the Toronto contingent of the troops that 
did service in the last Northwest campaign 
was celebrated on Good Friday by a num
ber of the veterans of that year. A party 
numbering 23, all told, 18 of whom were 
members of the Canadian force that routed

-xGET THEIRWOMEN or DAKOTA
NOSES BRUISED.POPULAR RECOGNITION OF HIS 

18TH BIRTHDAY.
A C.P.K WORK TRAIN TAKES A 

TUMBLE.
SHSÇORD AMONG THE SWEET SING 

ERS OP ISRAEL. ;
j.

They Insisted On Bolding a Whisky Dive 
• —The Owner Was Tossed Into the 

Street-Be Returned With Assistance 
and the Women Were Brutally Treated 
By the Mob.

Fargo, N.D., April 2. —According to • 
Rolls special the W.C.T.U. women of the1 
place resolved yesterday to visit the “Blin. 
Pigs” of that city and secure evidence with 
which to prosecute the keepers of these 
places.

A committee was appointed to make the 
circle of the joints, and it marched bravely 
up the street followed by two-thirds of the 
female population of the town.

The first “pigs” they came to was that 
presided over by Lin Bush. He attempted 
to prevent the entrance of the females, but 
they tossed him to one side.

> An inventory of the prohibition dive was 
commenced and several barrels of “hop 
tea” and “porter" were seized.

While in the midst ot their explorations 
Bush returned with assistance and soon 
the air waa full of animated 
femininity. When the ladies gathered 
themselves up out of the streets 
many were bleeding from brntal blows and 
all were somewhat disfigured. Proceedings 
for assaults were instituted, bnt the State’s 
Attorney knocked them out with a motion 
to dismisa

acrossIT Bill—A Com-Confereaces on the Ai
premise May Be Arranged—Jew-Baiter 
Ahlwardfe Tongue Still Wagging— 
Newspaper» Are Still After France 
About the Expulsion ot Brandee.

The Engineer And Braked) an Were 
Thrown Beneath She Engine And Were 
Drowned—The Fireman Escaped With 
a Few Braises—The Dead Men Were 
Unmarried—Search For the Bodies.

[Three Disciple» et Euterpe Offered Up as 
a Paschal Sacrifice at the Celebration 
ot the F east of the Passover la Elm- 
street Synagog— A Triangular .Dnel tor 
Snpremaey.

There is trouble in Israel, and it arises Rabbi Elzas Interviewed,
irom a discord between three sweet singers. The Elm-street Synagog claims to be the 

The chanter is a very necessary indi- orthodox Jewish church, but has, accord- 
vidual in the service of the Synagog, and ing to the statements of members of the 
when the Tabernacle at University and Reformed Jewish Church in Richmond- 
Elm-streets lost their ministerial Orpheus street, been in a disorganized condition for
they promptly advertised for another. The ’Xbb!” Elza, of the Richmond-.treet 
duties of the chanter, who sings the psalms, Church waa seeu laat ui ght He COBfirmed 
are something more than those of a pre- tbe opinions already mentioned as to the 
center and less than those of a parson. «respective duties of President and Parnasa 

In response to President Bachrach’s ad- “They are a lot of dissentient fellows who 
vertisement came two Hebrew Marios. don,t kn?" how to govern themselves and 
£„ „„ the Re,. Ch^h, ..d ,h, aï*\*yS
Rev. Professor Reuben. They had sent in hctld, Rabbi Lasker, bnt what he does or 
formal applications, and yesterday was what his duties are I can’t say. The 
.appointed by the congregation for Parnass, I think, ia a Mr. Taube. The 
a trial between the "two master church is altogether outside of my jurisdic- 

T e . - s x. . tion, and 1 know very little about thesingera. It was decided that troubje »» J
Chodowski should sing half and Reuben 
the remainder. The fact that Friday 
night ushered in the Passover feast, with 
the additional attraction of two chanters, 
caused an immense congregation to
assemble in the Synagog.

Down on the main floor sat the young 
and old men of the synagog, in that mya 
terious little pen in the centre droned the 

' deacons with their many colored robes 
thrown reverently over their shoulders, 
and up in the gallery, away from 
the bold, bad men, sat Rachel, Re
becca and all -the fair ones, their
black eyes taking sidelong looks at
the plug hats below and themselves wear
ing the brightest and prettiest of Easter 
bonnets and looking as though they en
joyed their absence from leavened flourv 
edibles, while their thoughts turned back 
3206 years to the time when the angel of 
the Lord passed over 
.Jewish slaves in Egypt, smote the first
born of all the Egyptians and graciously 
spared the Jewish children.

Now, everyone who has penetrated a 
Jewish synagog knows that the service is 
rather operatic. M uch of its eclat depends 
upon the chanter, who must know tlie de
tails thoroughly and sine them mellifluous- 
ly. And so as the time of the 
singing of the Psalms drew near 
Isaac and Jacob and Rachel and Rebecca

1
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Berlin, April 1.—To-day ia the 78th 
anniversary of the birthof Prince Bismarck, 
and a number of the Berlin newspapers take 
advantage of the occasion to publish con
gratulatory articles. The National Zeitung 
says that the widest circles of the German 
people remember with gratitude and rever
ence the founder of the Empire, and they 
all unite in the wish that ho be long pre
served to the nation. A hand of the 
Prince’s admirers in North Germany 
assembled in Kiel early tbie morning and 
thence proceeded to Friedrichsrnhe to 
tender their congratulations to the Princo.

Count Herbert Bismarck and hia wife, 
formerly Countess Margaret Hoy os, arrived 
at Friedrichsrnhe on Wednesday laat from 
Fiume to take part in the celebratioua. 
Among the many presents received by the 
great stateaman was a splendid album seat 
by a number of Germans in Costa Rica 
This album oontains 100 
beautiful scenery 
American Republic.

The Bismarck Fountain in the market 
place in Jem., in Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach, 
waa unveiled to-day. The fountain is on 
the spot where Prince Bismarck delivered 
his famous oration last summer. A great 
commers in honor of the day was to nave 
been held to-day, bet it has been post
poned until Thursday next, as has also a 
large torchlight procession that was fixed 
for to-night. The postponement of these 
two events was rendered necessary by the 
fact that under the Brandenburg Sabbath 
regulations inch festivities are forbidden 
during Passion Week.

Winnipeg, April 2.—A special work 
train, consisting of engine, caboose and 
several flat ears, jumped the track at Sea
bird Bluff, and rolled into the Fraser River,

the rebel Riel and his band, the five re
maining members of the party being in
vited, left Todmorden to have a good time 
or a day’s outing in regular prairie camp 

carrying with it Stephen Whyte, the en- life on the plains of East York Township.
The outfit comprised ex-members uf the 
Royal Grenadiers, Queen’s Own, Winnipeg 
Field Artillery, York Rangere, Northwest 
Mounted Police and “A” Battery,R.C. A A 

.the engine and were drowned. Femngton column was madenp of two transport wagons 
escaped with a few alight bruises. a buckboard and a stores wagon, together

Assistance was at once sent from Van- with a mounted party of sever. The “ad
vance was sounded ot 8 a-m. sharp, when 
the column pulled out of Todmorden en 
route for the plaine. An advance guard 
comprising three scouls and an interpreter 
preceded the main body and the remaining 
mounted division—two officers and a bugler 
—took up position with the transport 
party and more especially with the “stores” 

On the lineof march the natives of

-

Tv< gineer, Arthur Ferrington, fireman, and 
George Puahee, brake man.

Whyte and Puahee were thrown beneath
BRITAIN SB ALL BULB.

Dr. Wild Preaches on Hia Favorite Lost 
Tribes Topic,

The modest lilies and the bowing fern 
fronds that covered the pulpit platform at 
Bond-street Church last night seemed to 
tremble at the war-like utterances that 
thundered over them. Dr. Wild preached 
on a favorite topic of his—“Shall Russia or 
Britain Rule?” and of course decided in 
favor of the supremacy of Britain and the 
Lost Ten Tribes. His text was :

The Lord of hosts hath sworn, saying,
Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to 
pass ; and as 1 have purposed, so shall it
stand. HE RETURNED THE NOTES,

The Old Testament, be said, had much to _ —i-----
say about the then existing nations of the Bat KePfc t,le Uaeb, and Now Everyone Is 
world. Warning and instruction was given Asking Who He I».
to each of them and their future course and Meaford, April 1.—The town of Mea- 
destiny had been foretold and predicated f°rd has residing within its confines at 
upon certain lines of conduct. Palestine, least one person whose principles of hon- 
Egypt, Assyria,-Babvlon, Persia, Greece «sty are not governed by the Golden Rule, 
and other nations had filled- the roles and whose conscience has not yet under- 
assigned them bv the prophets of God. gone the refining process.

The times past liad not exhausted all the Mr. A. Carnahan, jr., had the misfortune 
prophecies. Some were now in the act of a abort time since to drop a pocket-book 
fulfilment and some had yet to come to containing a number of promissory notes 
pass. Earthly nations were under the and about $200 in cash. As soon as he dis- 
government of Providence, their very ex- covered his loss Mr. Carnahan, by means of 
istence and activities being amen- small bills and the insertion of an adyer- 
able to heaven’s laws, and no nation tisement in the public press, offered a ro- 
or psople should neglect to study Ward of $25 for the recovery of the purse 
the ethical or moral part of their duties. and contents.

Just as in earthly governments one party tin Monday last he received a sealed en- 
led and again another so, in the government velope through the postoffice containing the 
of God, one nation and people have the notes and some small pieces of paper, 
lead and rule and then another. God in which, however, are of po comparative 
raising up a special race to the seed of value. The sender had taken the precau- 
Abraham designed the Hebrew people as lion not to address the envelope, bnt 
the leaders and rulers in settling and adopted the alternative of cutting the 
christianizing the world. Although this owner’s name off one of the handbills and 
headship had sometimes been taken pasting it on to the face ot the envelope, 
from them, and they had been subjected Wl>>ch was stamped with a 2-cent stamp, 
to other peoples, as for instance, the The address simply read, “Arch. Gama- 
Babylonians and the Romans,the Scriptures i>ao. jr-”. and looked as though it had been 
very clearly pointed out that in the latter posted in a hurry.
days it was in an especial manner to be re- Who the guilty party is will probably 
stored to them. At present Britain and never be known, unless by some strange 
the United Stales, who with the Jews coincidence not yet spparent the thief 
formed the Hebrew people, were the leaders should unknowingly reveal himself in a 
and rtlers of the world. The Jews, as fore- “moment of weakness.” Mr. Carnahan, we 
told, were nationless and kingless, but were understand, would be able to identify some 
not without the power that came from full the money, although he has no clear 
money bags and" heaped-up coffers. remembrance of the denominations of the

Coming to the question in point Dr. Wild Bills, 
pointed out that there was an instinctive 
antipathy between Russia and Britain. He 
traced that hatred to the captivity of the 
Jews in Babylon under Nebuchadnezzar, 
the last syllable of which name he said had 
a startling resemblance to the title born by 
the Emperors of Russia. Russia desired to 
rate the world, and the plan and means to 
accomplish this had been set forth in detail 
jn the famous will of Peter the Great, who 
enjoined upon his successors to take India 
and Constantinople with a view of possess
ing Palestine, a country whose possessor, as 
Napoleon had well said, would rule the 
world. Britain had prevented Russia in 
her - war with Turkey |from forcing 

that wonderful

d

couver and the track cleared in a few 
hours.

The company are now searching for the 
bodies of the engineer and brakeman.

Whyte is from Winnipeg and is a brother- 
in-law of Judge Killam. Pnshee, the 
brakeman, is a native of Antigonisb, N.S. 
Both men were unmarried.

Althou

I

wagon.
the district-traveled through were given 
quite a surprise, and it puzzled them very 
much to see such a strange-looking outfit.
The rendezvous was reached at about 10 
o’clock when a cirai was formed on the side 
of-the trail that crosses the plains. Unpack
ing the commissariat being over trenches 
were dog and two fires lighted for the cooks.
A regular old-time campaign meal was pre
pared. It comprised hard tack, sow belly 
(green pork), tea without milk, canned 
corned beef and bannocks, tlie hard tack 
being well soaked in water and then fried 
in pork grease until it was brown. The 
aooking was thoroughly regimental, as one 
old-timer stated. The bannocks would 
fairly make Col. Davidson’s Hielanders go 
wild to think that they were not in it in 
’85. The “Cook-house” was sounded at 

\ noon sharp and a circle of hungry “prairie 
rustlers" was formed around each fire. The 
“grub piles” were soon diminished and 
pipes were sought for and filled. Each 
“vet” had to take his turn in story and 
song. The story was, as a rale, a reminis
cence of some sort or another of the rebel
lion. The time passed rapidly, so rapidly, 
in fact, that the supper bugle went before 
the party knew that “grub pile” was so 
near again. 'Supper was made on bannocks 
and tea. The cooks had made a cross on 
each bannock in memory of the day, so that 
the boye had hot'eross buns of rather novel 
make. \

After supper alK camp dunnage was 
packed and everything made ready for the 
march home. J"ust at dusk some of the 
party set the dry grass on fire,and in a very 
short time five or six acres of the immense 
commons were in a blaze anovthe party had 
another reminder of camp lire in’86. The 
nrairie fire was tramped out, and the 
“advance” sounded at 7.45 p.m., And a 
very happy and sober party reached head
quarters by 9 o’clock.

Everyone was so satisfied with the way 
in which the day wae spent that thby r" 
solved to make up a larger party; for

2nu*5s£S- • -rthree nights. The oGtfit will arrange to Trol, An i„etruotiTe Entertainment, 
pitch their tenta on Friday evening, June 
30, and remain m camp until the following 
Monday,morning, arriving Lome early so 
that business will not be interfered with.
Any old-timers desirous of joining the next 
party may send their names and addresses 
to R. Hazelton, Todmorden Postoffice,
York Township»

SHOOTING OP MUSKRATS.

Many Complaints Respecting the Change 
In tlie Close Season,

By an amendment of the law last session 
the open season for tripping muskrat was 
limited from Nov. 1 to April 1 instead of to 
May 1, as previously. There has been 
much complaint about this alteration, and 
it is intended that the open season 
shall be changed back to May 1, and 
probably it was by inadvertence 
that the old season was altered. It is 
understood that circulars have been sent 
out from ihe chief warden’s office to the 
deputy wardens not to prosecute tor or 
take cognizance of during the present 
month, April, any trapping of muskrat 
which may take place, but this does not 
apply to shooting or using guns in the tak
ing of muskrat. j.
It Is the Bacterial Contamination In

Water That Does the Mischief,
These bacteria are the germs ot cholera, 

typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc.
Water may be cleer, sparkling and even 
pleasant to the taste, and yet be full of the 
seeds of disease. It is only the microscope in 
the hands of a skilled analyst that reveals 
the existence of those disease germa 

Sprudel, the king of mineral waters, from 
the celebrated Mt. Clemens Mineral Spring, 
hue been analyzed by the best analysts in 
Canada ond the United States, and all pro
nounce tbs water pure, very palatable and 
exceedingly healthful. The ablest physicians 
on this continent state that it is the most 
wonderful water in the world for all kidney, 
stomach, rheumatic troubles or biliousn 
Wm. Mara, sole agent for the Dominion, 79 
Yonge-street, third door north of Ktog- 
street. Telephone 1708.

Suicide After a Quarrel,
Chicago, April 1,—Mrs. C. W. Tnnnele, 

wife of an employe of The Sporting Gazette, 
shot and killed herself at her home at Rush- 
street and Walton-placo this morning. The 
snioide was the result of a quarrel between 
husband and wife. The woman upbraided 
her husband for being absent from home 
last night, and after a few word* went to 
another room and shot herself.

1
EASTER IN THE CHURCHES.

Appropriate Music In Most ot the Vince* 
of Warship.

Mach to the disappointment of the ladies 
yesterday was not a sunlit day with buds 
bursting on the park trees and the song of 

• birds celebrating the new spring, and the 
few who were foolish enough to doff all 
their winter rigging and venture ont in gay 
summer garb were sorry before they got 
home to dinner. The display of Easter 
bonnets was therefoie limited in extent. 
The congregations at the various churches 
were laige and the musical services of the 
usual excellent character.

St. Mark’s Church "was crowded to the 
doors at both services yesterday and a more 
enjoyable festival could hardly be held. The 
music by the fine choir of some 40 voices 
was of the most jubilant character and was 
thorough both in power and finish. The 
chanting and observance of expression, too, 
left nothing to be desired. The rector, 
Rev. C. Ingles, occupied the pulpit both 
morning and evening. Mr. G. C. Warbur- 
ton directed the music, with Mr. Kennedy 
at the organ. The floral decorations were 
also very beautiful.

At St. Paul’s R.C. Church Farmer’s Mass 
in B flat was rendered by fullrajtoir, with 
organ and orchestral accompaniment. The 
soprano solos were sung by Miss Carroll 
and Miss Judge; alto. Miss Curran; tenor, 
Mr. Tomminy, and bass by Mr. Mogan. 
The chorus acquitted themselves very well, 
attack and shading being good. Mr. B. L. 
Feeder, leader of orchestra; Miss Lizzie 
Murphy, organist, and Mr. D. F. Mc
Closkey, musical director.

In the evening Lambilotte’s “Regina 
Coeli” and Goeb’s “Tantum Ergo” were 
sung by the choir and a tenor solo, “O, 
Salutaris,” by Mr. McCloskey.

photographs of the 
ot the little Central
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

A Committee Appointed to Walt on the 
Ontario Government.

At the meeting of the Canadian Institute 
on Saturday evening a valuable paper 
by Rev, Dr.
Cornwall on “The present Aspect-%t the 
Ossianic Controversy” was read. The paper 
begins by the circumstances under which 
Macphersou was led to make the collection 
of Gaelic poems which lie published as an 
English translation under the name of 
Ossian; recounts the favor with which the 
book was at first received, how the poem* 
were at once translated into several foreign 
languages, and were everywhere accepted 
as genuine productions of an ancient bard, 
until Johnson, Hume and others threw 
doubt upon the honesty of Macpherson.

After considerable dieenssion -the follow
ing resolution was adopted and a committee 
appointed to wait upon the Government: 
That the attention of the Provincial Gov
ernment be directed to the advantages to 
accrue to the province by the construction 
of smelting works for our iron ores.

It was reported from the committee on 
the astronomical day that arrangement* had 
been made to commence the change in 1901.

Dr. Henry Grant was elected a member 
of the institute.

The following announcements were made: 
This evening the annual business meeting 
and nomination of officers of the natural 
history section will be held. Next Satur. 
day evening a paper will be read by Mr. 
D. M. Beadle, M.A., LL.B., on “The 
Danger of Introducing a Very Serious Peat 
Destructive ot Onr Peach Orchards.”

i

Neil MacNiih « 7 of
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ICrowd» Cheered Him.

The most notable feature of the notable 
demonstration was the reception of the 
Schfeswig - Holstein deputation. The 
original plan was that only a few delegatee 
should go to Friedrichsruhe from Kiel and 
express to the Prince the "reverence and 
love of the people of the two provinces.

At the last moment, however, thousands 
gathered to swell the modest depuUtion to 
an uncontrollable crowd of Bismarck shoot
ers, and they swept down upon the Prince’s 
retreat like a victorious army. The excur
sion trains from Hamburg were filled, and 
hundreds who had planned to go to the 
castle were left at the station in conse
quence of the inadequacy of the railroad 
accommodation.

During the reception the Prince was sur
rounded by his personal friends. Near

1

«

ithe tents of the

V

settled themselves back comfortably in 
their seats prepared to give as critical, un
biassed and impartial a decision upon the 
respective merits of Chodowski and Reuben 
as could any dramatic connoisseur in a 
front seat in the orchestra chairs.

The Pa*clml Offering:.
But President Bachrach had a surprise in 

store for them—a coup de theatre apropos 
of Easter Sunday. Instead of the vener
able Chodowski, instead of the cultured 
Prof. Reuben, there rose up a 
tall and youthful bard with liquid 

; voice and flashing eyes that at 
once captured the hearts of the maidens 
in the gallery, and for the nonce they for- 
g°t the Haggada, with its legends, parables 
.and^fftskori—, which pious paterfamilias 
kad read to them before leaving home.

assurances

this group stood several newspaper men, to 
whom by the Prince’s orders special privi
leges were allowed throughout tlie day.

A Murderous Convict.
The convict ^Dietrich escaped from the 

Siegan prison on Thursday night and went 
te his home in a small village near Bonn 
aud murdered his wife and three children 
in their beds. He has not been captured*

1
is speech was received with repeated 

expressions of, delight. Every time 
he dropped into the dialect of the 
common people there was a great shout of 
appreciation, and when he closed every 
man and woman cheered, applauded, and 
waved flat or handkerchief. When 
body shouted, “Deutschland, Deutschland, 
neber ailes, neber ailes, in dr Welt,” all 
joined in the anthem.

Bismarck’s feelings overcame him. With 
eyes full of tears he turned to those neareit 
him, embraced and kissed them and thanked 
them repeatedly for the honors they had 
shown him.

The report that Emperor William sent 
congratulations to Bismarck through Gen. 
Count Von Waldersse is incorrect. Von 
Waldersee expressed his own good wishes 
in a letter, but neither he nor anybody else 
had any mission to bear a message from the 
Emperor to Friedrichsrahe.

In the meantime the fellow with the cash 
in liia pocket will go around apparently 
under a great cloud, indignantly demanding 
that no atone be left unturned to bring the 
guilty party to justice.

i
re-Chnrch of Oar Lady of s-oordes.

A crowded congregation assisted at high 
mass yesterday morning at the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes, attracted by the 
impressive ceremony and hy the reputation 
which the choir of this church has Ion 
joyed.

The altar was beautifully decorated with 
flowers. The choir, under the leadership 
of Miss Sullivan, sang Mozart’s first mass 
with orchestral accompaniment, 
tenor solos were taken by Mr. Tipping, 
who was in fine voce. The soprano soloists 
were Mrs. C. McGanu and Mies Minnie 
McGrath.

At the offertory Mrs. McGann sang 
Cherubini’s “Ave .Maria,” The “Agnus 
Dei” was snug by Miss McGrath.

Miss Mclllderry presided at the organ. 
Rev. James Walsh, the pastor, was the 
officiating clergyman.

THE SQUIBE’S BURIAL.

Abington Interred In Scotland—Cliarlle 
Mltchell’e Wreath.

Glasgow, April 1. — George Abington 
Baird, the noted sporting man, better 
known as Squire Abington, who died in 
New Orleans on March 18, was buried to
day m the family vault in the churchyard 
at Stichell, Scotland.

The pall-bearers were seven cousins of 
the deceased, including John George Alex
ander Baird, Conservative M.P. for Central 
Glasgow, and a son of the great ironmaster, 
William Baird.

Charlie Mitchell, the pugilist, who went 
to America with the “Squire” and returned 
after the unexpected death of the latter, 
was present at the interment, but his pre
sence was evidently distasteful to the rela
tives of the deceased. Mitchell was not al
lowed to join in the funeral procession. He 
sent a wreath, however, as evidence of his 
devotion and gratitude to his departed 
patron, and entered the churchyard and 
stood by the side of the grave while the re
mains were being lowered into the vault.

:some- DISGRUNTLED GAMBLERS

From Buffalo Want to Practise Their 
Nefarious Game In Fort Erie.

Fort Erik, Ont,, April 1.—There has 
been a rumor here for several days past 
that one of the Buffalo poolroom pro
prietors, whose place in that city has been 
closed by an edict of the chief of police, 
intended transferring his business to this 
quiet and law-abiding village. People here 
would look upon the daily advent of a 
horde of gamblers from across the river as 
tt)ey would upon a plague.

The law of the province may be power
less to prevent the infection—it has been 
found so, indeed, in Toronto and Windsor— 
but public opinion would by this act be 
aroused and would force the Legislature to 
act at ouce and enact a law to 
prevent this open violation of decency 
and the outrage committed by a foreign 
and dangerous element npon'a peaceful 
people. Some say it would bring money to 
the village and that people who frequent 
pool rooms are free spenders and that the 
village would be benefited by the large 
amounts these sporting men would daily 
leave here.

Happily, the greater number of 
dents do not take this view. The most re
spectable element believe the advent of the 
pool room means a stay to progress; that 

y summer residents now established 
Id seek another abiding place

-, tr * -i i n i : t__ other* would be deterred from locating
Dayton, Ky., April 1. Early in Janu- here and owners of real estate would be 

ary Eva Wessel, a little girl in this city, t <afferer,.
became covered with vivid red rmgs. So * go {„ a, cas be learned, however, there 
apparent discomfort arose from them. hag been ag n„ decidad mcve uk,’n No
W.ibmada, she began to swel and ,n a p|ace ha, b«n selected, although a Buffalo 
few hours had reached three times her waa ,ookin at 8everaf durmg the
proper dimention, and hu remained so weak. He met ^ nQ local encolf 
ever since. The swelling We it impos- m,nt and finally decide to let us ïo- 
sible for her to swallow even the smallest ■ • 3
amount of food, and all this time she has 
been kept alive by absorption.

Three times daily she is covered from 
head to loot with corn cooked to a mnsh in 
milk. The child appears to thrive on this 
diet, is good-natured and amuses herself 
with dolls and picture books. She is so 
huge that she cannot move, but reposes all 
the time in bed- Physicians do not know 
what is tne matter nor how to treat the 
case.

-Early in the morning I wended .njjyyfc 
according to the advice of- an adVcrl^^^ 
menf to the corner of King and Yonge- 

to attend the opening of hats al 
\last Saturday. ’Twas after the 

rain had subsided and spoilt my best silk 
hat, but
eager to get sh glimpse at the fashion die- 
tator’s stock. Xl am a little man, bnt ’twee 
all I could do tix squeeze myself between 
the numerous cases tilled with hats, strewn 
all over the store, hnd the men, who, like 
myself, came forth th see.

My first attention \was called to three -sfl 
examining Din sens’ notable

g en-

The chanter’s name was Yureky. He 
had made no formal application, but, like 
the romantic troubadors of old, had struck 
the town with no asset but his faithtul lute, 
or whatever may be the corresponding 
Hebrew instrument. He heard that the 
Elm-strees congregation needed such a 
singer as himself, aud promptly sought out 
President Bachrach, at 332 Queen west, 
where he lilted a few ravishing staves and 

the president then and there. 
He received permission to lift up his voice 
in the sanctuary on Sunday niorninc and 
he did to some "effect. Surely no minstrel’s 
lay, not even that cif Slondel’s, had such 
immediate results. The knightly serenade, 
sung beneath the wrong lady’s window, and 
the aard whose hair streamed like 
'» the troubled air have been, we know, 
As a matter of history, the cause of much 
unseemly turmoil.

The Rile Within tlie Lute.
And so was this. The congregation of 

divided into the Chodowski

stree
» Dim-< The

ithing loth I stepped inside... gateway. Can- 
At the beginning of 

the last century Russian and British 
outposts in Asia were 2500 miles apart. 
Now they were bnt a few miles, a startling 
encroachment toward the occupation of 
India.

Dr. Wild then sketched the preparations 
of all European nations for a great war and 
contrasted this with the actual decrease in 
the British army and the poverty of the 
United States navy. This these two 
nations alone could do, because they were 
Israel.,

Russia bad a great power and a. great 
purpose. Britain alone stood in her way*. 
In that millennial contest prophesied in 
Scripture and in the crucial battle of 
Arm

open 
stantinople.

1
Amending the Army Bill,

On Wednesday Chancellor Von Caprivi 
had a conference with the War Minister of 
Saxony in regard to amending the 
bill. On Thursday the War Minister and 
the Chancellor had another conference, but 
the result of their deliberations is not 
known.

Dr. Vpn Bennigsen, the National Liberal 
leader, bae resumed his negotiations aiming 
to get die Government to accept in a modi
fied form the proposals he has already made 
relative to the bilL Herren Hucne and Liaber 
are preparing new resolutions to be sub
mitted upon the second reading of the bill 
in the Reichstag. These simultaneous 
movements induce the belief in political 
circles that dissolution of the Reichstag 
will yet be avoided, 
again appear in the Reichstag until the re
turn of Emperor William from Italy, 
whither be proceeded to take part in the 
celebration of King Humbert’s silver 
wedding. He will probably return on 
May 4.

During the short interval of the Easter 
recess already passed both the Government 
and the party leaders have more keenly 
realized the grave eventualities arising from 
the struggle which may imperil some of the 
fundamental institutions of the Empire. 
The Opposition organs instead of breathing 
daily defiance against the Government now 
admit that a compromise is impossible, 
while Chancellor Von Caprivi’e organs con
fess that the ministers view the 
prospect of the dissolution cf the 
Reichstag with great reluctance. Thus 
The North German Gazette, though declar
ing the reports untrue that Dr. von Ben- 
nigsen’s suggestions may yet be approved, 
says that the Government fully recognizes 
the dangers of dissolution. It adds that 
grave problems regarding the interior 
policy will claim all the strength of the 
Ministry throughout a long period of peace, 
but it will be impossible to preserve peace 
if the army is reinforced. The paper con
cludes its article with the significant sen
tence: “Our western neighbors believe 
themselves to be stronger than we are."

won

EArmy young men 
)reduction, the “Carlsbîd.” I know Mr. 
iineen, jr., well by sight,-but being a new- 

fledged reporter he did not know me, so 
the advantage was on my sidX Asking me 
if he could do anything in my way, I asked 
him if he would give me home idea» 
as to what wal fashio 
tainly,” he replied, and forthwith pro
ceeded to explain some of the atyle6>.

Carlsbad yon see those ^timee 
yonng men inspecting is quite a new f(ro- 
duction by us of the latest Fedora, andXie 
continually asked for. This Dunlap Derby 
ia very fashionable in New York. Here is 1 
a Tourist, of which we have an enormous 
stock on account of the World’s Fair.

“These are Heath’s hats, of which we are 
We are also

St. Clement's*
St. Clement’» Church waa prettily decor

ated with lilies, palms, etc., and was filled 
to the doors at both services. The Provost

w

\a meteor
■" of Trinity College preached in the morning 

and administered communion to a large 
number of communicants. In the evening 
the sermon was preached by Mr. S. A. 
Madill, the sludent-in-charge. " The music, 
which was rendered in fine style by the 
surpliced choir, included an anthem by 
Barnby, a communion service composed by 
the choirmaster, several carols, Tours’ 
magnificent Nunc Dimittis, a bass solo and 
Stainer's “Sevenfold Amen." The offer
tories were considerably above the average.

Abington DnlrtVs Will.
LbNDOX, April 1.—Mrs. Langtry made 

no secret of her expectations from the death 
of MSquire” Abington. The two had been 
very good friends, and Baird had mtfde all 
sorts of promises to her. But all his 
money, something like §250,000 a year, 
goes to his mother, and Mrs. Langtry, 
shrewd business woman as she is, is left out in 
the cold. Nob altogether out, however, 
for befote his death Baird made over to her 
the house in Chelsea, where she lives when 
in London, and all its furniture. The house 
rents for $5000 a yearr. and the furniture is 
new aud worth about $50,000. The yacht 
in which Mrs. Langtry has been cruising iû 
the Mediterranean is also hers. This cost 
$170,000 a little while ago. So the “Lily” 
doesn’t fare so badly after all.

A BOLD BOBBERY.

A Gang Tries to Clenii Oat the Town of 
CornwalL

Cornwall, April 1.—One of the coolest 
robberies ever perpetrated in the vicinity of 
Cornxvnll took place lust night, when the 
stable of John Broderick, a prominent mer
chant, was entered aud a valuable horse 
taken and hitched %o the owner’s delivery 
wagon. The thieves then used the wagon 
as a means for carrying off ill-gotton gains. 
They visited the premises of the Rev. Father 
Corbett and stole therefrom several fowls, 
then proceeding to an East End grocery, 
into which they broke, and secured a sup
ply of ham, tea, eggs, etc. The night birds 
then turned attention to the outbuildings 
of private citizens and many complaints are 
made this morning of articles being ab
stracted from their premises. Detectives 
are engaged on the case and the surround
ing towns and villages have been notified to 
be on the look out.

Dan McDonald, an ex-convict, is sus
pected. _ Mr. Broderick’s stable was opened 
with a duplicate key as the door was found 
locked in the morning. It is only a few 
days since a valuable horse belonging to 
Mr. R. Runions of this town was stolen 
from a stable at Mille Roche’s while the 
thieves went to the stable of a near neigh
bor taking his cutter and buffaloes, driving 
off with tne outfit.

I ageddon these two great powers would 
Britain would issue triumphant and “Themeet, ..___ ____ ,

the Hebrew people would be restored to 
their own.

coarse were
and Reuben factions and were utterly pre
pared to give decision witli reference to any 
third aspirant for the golden apple.

Like many other musical critics, they 
had made up their minds before they heard 
the performers. But this was too much.
Both Chodowski and Reuben partisans arose 
in united horror at such an autocratic act 
on President Bachrach’a part. They were 
unstinted in their denunciations. To 
make matters worse Chodoweki in- 

■ eisted on singing. He had paid 
his own expenses to be present at this 
singing bee, and he was not going to he 
silenced by any interloper.

The Rev. Prof. Reuben was in a like pre
dicament with his brother artist. He had 
paid out his own
musical festival, but, as he himself ex- A|, joints’,
plained to the reporter, he had too much gpebiai ,ervices were held at all the 
delicacy to foist upon a A[Jliran cbnrches. At All Saints’ Church
congregation that did not want the decorations were very beautiful. The

• him. 1 rof. Reuben very considerately altar was covered with lilies, while the
' discreetly withdrew from the war that puipit, font and prayer desk were laden

was now ragmg m the little tabernacle. w-t£ tuiip8| r08ea and flowers. Large con- 
He waived all right to tnne his pipes. This Kre-atu;n, attended all the services and 
simplified matters greatly, t or a tune the QVer qqq received the holy communion, 
contest had threatened to resemble the tn- The beauti(ui aerviCe of the Anglican 
angular duel of Marryat s Peter Simple, but Charch wal sweetly chanted hy the choir 
now the matter simmeied down to Xursky wltb orchestral accompaniments, which 
r. ChodowskL Yursky was in possession affordBd a treat to lovers of good music, 
in this case 10 points of the law. His -fbe musical part of the services was under 
sweet voice rose above the Bab®1 tbe djrection of the choir master and or- 
aingmg the penitential psalms of David. It ut Ml. w. E. Fairclotb. The an- 
drowned Chodowski s vociferations, and »he „He ia Riaen» and ..Aa it ^ to
r^froti gtilery “ ^ daWD l°Wanl the ^ ** °f J-w.BaUe, AMwardt 8,,II Rus,.
alarm irom tne gallery. un„ m an imposing manner with „ .. .

Police Protection Asked. felling. An eloquent sermon was The Conservatives have defamtely thrown
President Bachrach in vain endeavored to preached in themorning from Psalm cxviiL: but'lrrcnrestible aa "e ver'heanervadeaquiet these warlike murmur, in Israel. ^ WrT

-• ‘ ?lug hat’ w“° 6haken’ We" als0 ma! aLdin’theevemnga powerful scr! his accustomed zest. At Stettin at a con-
• fist.. These fist, came m danger- R-Boyd f8rornFtext ^ i ; ferince on German thought m conflict with

h” P^'ident Bachrach’1* tuuden’tceneral ^ He th.t liveth and was dead.” that
by. President Bachrach, prudent genera ^ aoeful Condltlon of „„ BanU all the mo,aland social eviti now afflicting
that he was, feared for the nasal organs of mil». Germany arose from the J ews. He declared
bis flouk and took prompt measures to guard Qne 0, tbe nuisances of daily life Is tbe that as soon as the Reichstag met he 
SO vulnerable a point. He sent to the Ag- dltb condition of a great many ot tbe bank would produce proofs of corruption 
nes-etreet station for police protection and noteg wbjcb are j0 circulation. The danger under the Bismarck regime and since Bis- 
this soon appeared in the form of two tall q[ (li6eage from this dirt-enorusted leurreccy marck held office. A somewhat similar eon- 
Tsonstables, who calmed the angry discus- wbfcb passes through so many ill-kept hands ference that it was proposed to hold in Dree- 
libn by walking inside and posting ia Tery serious. The art ot discovering a den baa heen forbidden by the police. An-
themselves near the door. Their presence remedy tor the purification of paper cur- ther meetin„, wbich is expected to be a
acted like oil on troubled waters, rency has fallen toa party named qnmn, nionater OBe, baa been convened in Berlin. 
The battle subsided from threat, to gesti- "h° ™°de/'.!y ‘mEe 0? hH exquisito spring The organizer, of this meeting say that 
dilations, and| from that to disjointed mut- He will undertakefuraigaV Ahlwardt is now waiting for the Reichstag
Seringa. Both parties thought discretion n^kwear.^ ne wi g ^ rea88emble pro3uce bis documents
the better part of valor, and one by one —-----————— proving that the Government under the cou-
folded their tents and stole out of tue ««The Cream of the Havana Crop.* trol of Hebrew financiers misapplied public
shurch door. «-La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of funds.

Last night two policemen were detailed cjgarg are undoubtedly superior in quality 
to tbe Elm-street Synagog, but there was considerably lower in price than any 
Ao further squabble. Although tlie con- brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will
irecation held a meeting in the basement, not admit this to be 216 The con
ic decide who should be the lucky can- noisseur knows it B. Davis & Sons, “ont- 
lidate, the meeting was late, and the re- teAl*
Suit ot its deliberations has not yet tran
spired.

onr real-

THROUGH HER SKIN.The bill will not
man
wouEva Wessel'» Remarkable Way of Eating 

Three Meals. Lxand that
the.aole agents in Toronto, 
sole agent* for the Dunlap.

“You notice,” he went on, “the much 
wider brim and lower crown in the stiff 
beta; it will take the public a little time to 
get used to the change, but, it will come 

The whole of this display include» 
the productions of goods manufactured ex- 
iresaly for the firm in the factories of 
death, Trees, Lincoln, Bennett, Christy, 
Woodrow and Carrington A Sons of Lon
don, England, an|l from the American fac
tories of Dunlap, Knox, Stetson, bàs.—. 
the styles'and shapes of Youman and Mi le*
A Co. of New York.”

After a prolonged conversation he infondi 
ed me the opening would be continued to
day and Tuesday for those who were ua* V 
able to come on Saturday. \ %

Declares It a Canard. \

Washington, April 1.—Secretary Graa. 
ham stated to-day that there was not a 
word of truth in tfie statement sent to The 
London Standard by its Berlin correspon
dent thr 7 the United States minister at St. 
Petersburg had heen directed to stop all 
negotiations concerning the Russian extra
dition treaty with the view to having the 
whole subject referred back to this Govern
ment. Further than this Mr. Gresham did 
not care to talk.

St. Matthew’s.
There were crowded congregations at the 

three services in St. Matthew’s Church 
yesterday. The services were fully choral, 
the choir being assisted by Richardson's 
orchestra. The rector, Rev. J. Scott How
ard, preached in the morning and the Rev. 
J. W. Blackler in the evening. There 
210 communicants, a larger number than on 
any occasion in the history of the church.

-
■i

sure.

S. were

A MINE HORROR

A Lamp ESploded and Many Lives Were 
Sacrificed.

Siiamokin, Pa., April I.—A miner’s lamp 
this morning caused a terrific explosion in 
the Neilson shaft, near this place, and a 
number of miners lost their lives.

Ten dead bodies have been taken from 
the shaft.

Several other miners are missing, and Ü 
they are in the mine there is little chance 
that they will g

A number of mules in the mines at the 
time of the explosion were suffocated.

One thonsand men are thrown out of em
ployment.

hard ducats for this in

z
■

Great Advance In Rubber.
Crude rubber lias advanced rapidly this 

year in the American market until it has 
reached a price that has compelled the 
rubber shoe manufacturers to advance their 
prices for the coming season 30 per cent.

Ae there is only a very limited quantity 
on the way to the United States the proba
bilities are that a still further advance will 
occur before the season opens.

Torontonians may expect to pay much 
higher for rubber shoes during the coming 
winter than in the past.

L »iii

et out alive.

â ■
Other People's Money.

One of the most fascinating and sensa
tional novels ever written and now running 
as a serial in The Toronto Evening News is 
published in a cheap paper edition, clearly 
and distinctly printed and for sale at John 
P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner 
King, who also reports a great sale for J. M. 
Barrie’s "TUlyloss Scandal." Col. Berry 
Savage's “A Masked Venus” and Heatv’s 
“In the Days ot tbe Mutiny."

World's Fair Tickets.
New York, April 1.—The first tickets of 

admission to the World’s Fair were placed 
on sale at Chicago to-day. Reports from 
Chicago are that preliminary sales are to be 
very large. Some idea of the demand for

_____________________ ticket» expected by the management can be
* England Doesn't Like It gained from the fact that one million

London, April 1—The Standard, com- tickets were on hand to-day, when the sale 
menting upon the decision of the United began and five million more were ordered 
States Supreme Court, which upholds theAto be ready as soon as possible, 
interdepeadence clause in the patent law.84 , 
says: “It ia impossible not to sympathize 
with the uneasiness and sense of insecurity 
created by this decision. It is to be hoped 
an international convention will endeavor 
to secure its repeal.”

Love end Murder.
Chicago, April 2.—Miss Ettie Clark of 

Spokane, Wash., member of tbe North
western University, of the freshman class, 
was shot and instantly killed last night by 
F. Ross Smith of Evanston.

Smith then shot himself, and will die. 
Miss Clark was 18 years old. 3'he cause of 
the tragedy was the rejection of Smith as a 
suitor.

3A Hare-Brained Legend.
[Buffalo Courier.]

What the hare has to do with Easter I» a 
great puzzle to people of non-German descent 
There is a German legend that the hare lays 
the Easter eggs.

Niagara Falls I-lne Steamers.
The steamer “Lakeside." of the above line, 

will commence the season on Wednesday, 
April 5. leaving Toronto at 3.40 p.m. daily, 
connecting at Port Dalhonsie for St. Cath
arines and all points on the Welland Division 
ot the G.T.R. Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York and all pointe east. Returning will 
leave Port Dalhonsie at Sam., on arrival of 
trains from Niagara Falls and the Welland 
division. This service will continue until 
the arrival of the steamer “Empress ot 
India” early in May, when extra service 
will be put on, due notice of which will be 
given. _____________

to the

His Easter Egg.
lion. A. 8. Hardy cut off the top of his East* 

egg and# little bald rooster popped out his heed 
and crowed: ,

“Ton darn little euss, who are you T“
“I'm tbe next provincial election," waa the 

reply.

— Yachting Fatality. 
New Orleans, April 2.—By 

turning of a sailboat in Lake P
the over- 

■ onchartraln 
this afternoon four ladies were drowned.The Mackenzie Fuad.

By. the death of the widow of Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie the University of 
Toronto receives in trust $16,250 to be de
voted to scholarships or fellowships in 
political science, to be called “The Alex
ander Mackenzie Memorial Scholarships,” 
or “The Alexander Mackenzie Fellowships.” 
This amount, barring interest,waa collected 
from the friends of the late Premier to 
provide for hie widow, with the under
standing that the fond would be transferred 
to the University at her death.

IBIRTHS.
COATES-On March 29. 1893. at 20 Orfofd- 

avenue, the wife of A. EL Coatee of a daughter. He Returned Ail Peseee.
M.P.: I always send my passe» back to Ihe 

railways.
Elector: How do you send them back?
M.P.: By the conductor, of course.

DEATHS.
ALEXAKDEK-Oo the let inst., at 256 Eliza- 

beth-street. Frederick Warren, aged 
the beloved eon ot John and Harriet l 

Funeral today (Monday) at 3 o’clock from the 
Friends will please accept this

3 years, 
Alexander.

Fetberstenkangli A Co., patent solicitors
sad experts. Beak Commerce Balldlng. Toronto.above add 

Intimation.
YOUNG—At his mother's residence, 18 Leonard- 

avenue, Arthur F. H. Young, aged 28 years and

Funeral on Monday. April 8. ot it80p.m. to 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends vrUl please 
this intimation.

THOXSON-At Ellesmere, Soar boro, on Tbora- 
day, March 80th, David A. Thomson, Aged- M
5 "Funeral on Monday, April 3rd, at * o’clock p.m.

n ■ ri
DICK-At the (.ueee-n Hotel, on Saturday 

morning. AprU lst. Antes Dick, adopted daugh
ter ot the late Caps. Thomas Dick.

Funeral privets.

To old digestion and impart tone to the 
system uee Adame'- Pepsin Tutti i ruttl. 
gee thus Tutti Frutti te on every 6 
package.

The organizers have had the 
audacity to invite Dr. Miquel, Prussian 
Minister of Finance, against whom Ahl
wardt has specifically directed his attack, 
and Secretary of the Treasury Maltzalm 
to open the discussion and reply to Ahl
wardt.

Emperor William has advised the Gov
ernment to consider exceptional measures 
for repressing Ahlwardt, who is at present 

O Clear Havana Cigars." protected by his membership in the Retch-
La Cadena," and “La Flora." Insist 1""» The Emperor has suggested that 

of upon having these bran da 186 action bo taken against him on the ground

/Much Milder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! Cal

gary. 22-44; Qu’Appelle, 18—40; Winnipeg, 16— 
86; Port Arthur, 6—26: Toronto, 26—67; Mont
real. 12-22; Quebec, 6-18; Hal it ex. 88-48.

Froh».—Moderate to frttK unithtruterly to 
Kuthvxnerly Kindi; generally /air, turning 
much milder in molt place*.

t

Suicide In
Winnipeg, April 2.—William Semple, 

tinsmith of the togn of Gainsboro, suicided 
Saturday by sending a ballet through hie 
brain. ___________

Robbery ns Lanark.
Windsor, Ont., April 1.—The residence 

of J. Lippen was broken into at Lanark, 
Ont., last night and some valuable jewelry 
and diamonds ware taken.

Mr. Lippen was just entering the house 
as the burglar was leaving,but was deterred 
from holding him by having a revolver 
pointed at hu head.

Keeps tbe gams In good--------------- --------
the teeth delightfully clean. Adame’ 
Tutti Frntti. see that Tat# Pruitt is on 
each 5 cent package.

vSteel Plate Hot Air Furnace, tor l.eat, 
durability and eonnomy. Wneeier * Bain, 
King East. •_______ '"xHarcourt * Sent.

See our display ot spring neckwear, 
gloves. Shirts, etc. New nod cnoice goods. 
57 King-street west. > ; 135

Members Are Dissatisfied.
The World interviewed a prominent 

member of thé congregation, who expressed 
himself very foroibly against the action

Albert Tatty, 38 Fenning-etreet, was ar
rested for larceny Saturday night by Acting 
Detective Yereey and lodged in No. » 
station. The complainant is Thomas Vollett.

Name.Date.
April 1.—Parts.............
April L—Now York.s mNew York...
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MONDAYit A FALSE ACCUSATION.

He Proves Himself Innocent.
He w«s: a well-brought-up boy. His 

parents had always tried to Instil into him 
principles of honesty and integrity, and at 
they watched his young mind gradually ex
pand and unfold itself they felt amply re
warded for all their care. Probably his 
mother’s anxiety lest he should ever do a 
dishonorable action made her very suspi
cious, and however straightforward he 
might be she would always try and discover 
tome hidden motive. She especially dread
ed his playmates, and when her boy re
mained late at school she would not believe 
that the master had detained him to show 
how some knotty problem was solved. “Oh, 
no, he had gone swimming or he had played 
marbles!” (the beginning of that dreadful vice 
of gambling) or some other equally dreadful 
thing. Last Saturday there occurred what 
might easily have wrecked hie young life, 
and sent him forth unprepared to battle 
with the world. After dinner he got per
mission to go for a walk, and as liis mother 
gave him a dime for candies she said, “Now 
be sure and stay on the principal streets, 
King and Yonge, and be home at 5.” True 
to orders he returned on time, and laid on 
the table near hie mother a neat parcel. 
“What have you there, George ?” she asked 
rather sharply, as she took the parcel up 
and opened it. She threw up her hands in 
horror,and looked on her son with terror and 
tear. “Oh, my child !” she exclaimed, “has 
it .come to this? Is my boy a thief? You 
must have stolen^them ! ” “No, no, mother, 
I assure you I bought them ! ” said the boy. 
“Don’t make yourself more guilty by 
lying,” she oried; •■‘come immediately with 
me and I will return them.” “But, 
mother, won’t you believe me? I got them 
for ten cents. Ask JackJones next door; he 
was with me.” But no, it only made matters 

“I won’t believe you,” she said, 
"nor twenty Jack Joues. I know you stole 
them, so come with me.” She put on her 
jacket and hurried the poor boy down town 
past the avenue, past Agnes-street and into 
Guinane Bros. ’, 214 Yonge-street. 8 “Sir," 
said the hasty woman, “I came to return 
these slippers that I am afraid my son stole 
out of your store this afternoon and at the 
same time to ask yon to forgive him.” The 
obliging clerk looked at the slippers and 
said, “Yes, madam, these slippers 
taken from here, but the boy paid me ten 
cents for them.” “Ten cental ” she echoed. 
“Yes,” said he smiling, “during the present 
Easter sale we are about giving boots, shoes 
and slippers away—all the very latest 
spring styles. Can I do anything for you?” 
“Not to-day, except to receive my thanks

ONTARIO SCHOOL TRACHEES.THE AMUSEMENT WOULD.CUMULATIVE VOTING.DAHLIA MENT PROROGUED.

The llelirtog Sen Aibltrntinn—The Franco- 
Cnnndlan Treaty.

Ottawa, Ont,, April 1.—At 3 o’clock to
day His Excellency, the Governor-General, 
proceeded in state to the chamber of the 
Senate in the Parliament building and took 
his seat upon the throne. The members of 
the Senate being assembled and the mem
bers of the House of Gommons summoned 
to the chamber of the Senate, His Excel- 
lency waa pleased to close the third 
Of the seventh Parliament of Cauada with 
the following speech:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In relieving you from attendance in Par- Wjien something was wrong it war neces- 
foment for this year I congratulate you sary not only to look for a remedy but for 
upon the energy and promptitude with the means of nutting that remedy m force, 
which you hare disposed of the duties of the 
session just ended.

The assembly at Paris of the Behring Sea 
arbitration tribunal gives reason to hope 
that the differences which have existed 
between the Government of the United 
States and the Government of the Dominion 

approaching a satisfactory adjustment, 
while the nomination of the Prime Minister 
of Canada as one of the arbitrators affords a 
guarantee that the interests of our sealers 
will be properly though not unduly safe
guarded^
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and therefore be ojbtiged to charge twice an 
much as the work-'- can be done for. W« 
trust the council will sanction Engineer 
Keating’s recommendation.

-
This Week*. Convention One of the Most 

Important Yet Held.
The coming week will be the important 

week of the year for the school teachers of 
Onterib, and u such will be of much inter
est to the province.

To-morrow morning at 10.30 at the 
Education Department Buildings, St, 
James'-square, will be opened the 32nd an
nual convention of the Ontario Educational 
Association.

This convention formerly met dur
ing the summer vacation, but as 
this broke greatly into the holi 
days of the teachers it was decided, 
with the assistance of the Minister of Edu
cation, to shorten the vacation at Christ- 

nd make that at Easter long enough 
for the convention.

This was done, and this is the second 
convention held under the new regime.

The several sub-departments will meet 
during Tuesday,"Wednesday aud Thursday, 
while the general association meetings will 
be held during the evenings of those days.

The officers of the association are: Presi
dent, S. B. Sinclair, Hamilton; secretary, 
R. W. Doan, Toronto; treasurer, W. J. 
Hendry, Toronto.

High School Department—Chairmen, 
Alexander Steele, M.A., Orangeville; secre
tary, I. J. Birchard, Ph.D., Brantford; 
director, A. VY. Burt, M.A., Brockville.

Public and High School Trustees’ Depart
ment— Chairman, 8. F. Lazier, M.A., 
LL.B., Q.C., Hamilton; secretary, George 
A. Aylesworth, Newburgh, Addington Co.; 
director, Rev. G. G. McRobbie, Ph.B., 
Sc.D., Shelburne.

Public School Department—Chairman, 
VY. Wilkinson, M.A., Brantford; secretary, 
A. McMillan, Toronto; director, 8. McAl
lister, Toronto

Training School Department—Chairman, 
T. Kirkland, M. A., Toronto; secretary, 
J. J. Tilley, M.8.I., Toronto;- director, 
J. A. McLellan, LL.D., Toronto.

Inspectors’ Department — Chairman, 
William Atkin, P.8.I., St. Thomas; 
tary, J. 8. Deacon, P.8.L, Milton; director, 
Henry Reaain, P.S.X., Linden Valley.

Kindergarten Department — Chairman, 
Mrs. Ada M. Hughes, Toronto; secretary, 
Miss Bowditeh, Hamilton; director, Mrs. 
J. B. Wylie, Brantford.

In addition to these there are also the 
Classical, the Mathematical, the Modern 
Language and the Natural Science Associa
tions, which have hitherto existed inde
pendently of the main association, but it is 
expected that steps will bs taken at this 
convention to bring these all under one 
head. These are composed of collegiate 
institute and high school men, as well as 
members of the staffs of the different uni
versities and oplleges of the province.

They will no doubt become enb-seotions 
of the College and High School Department 
after this convention.

Many importanteducationalpoints will be 
discussed during the week, ana many valu
able papers read and lectures given. Out 
of so many it is difficult to choose, but the 
following one will be sure to prove very 
interesting: The president’s address, “The 
Unification of the Ontario Educational 
System,” Tuesday evening; President Lou- 
don's address on Wednesday night, “Here
dity in Relation to Education,” by Wesley 
Mills, M. A., M.D., of McGill College, 
Montreal.

The High School Department will discuss 
Mr. Seath’s paper on “Matriculation” on 
Thursday at 10 a.m.

In the Mathematical Department Pro
fessor Baker, instead of his promised ad
dress on “Euclid,” will on Tuesday after
noon show and explain the geometrical ap
paratus which he has recently received from 
Germany for his department of pare mathe
matics.

SocialA. r. Jury’s Address at tlie 
Problems Meeting Yesterday 

There was a Urge attendance At thj 
social problems meeting yesterday after
noon, and much interest was manifested. 
As is now usual a number of ladies were 
present. The subject of the day was 
“Cumulative Voting,” introduced by Mr. 
A. F. Jury.

Mr. Jury said that the conseneqfc of opin
ion of the three speakers who had preceded 
him on former Sundays was that something 
was wrong with oar social arrangements.

Miss Emma Jueli,
Miss Juoh was born in Vienna, Austria, 

July 4, just at the end of the Civil War. 
Her career as a singer began in London un
der the direction of Colonel Mapleson. This 
able Impresario introduced Miss Jucb to the 
American public in the Academy of Music, 
New York, when she was but 17 years of 
age. Her lyric triumphs, both of the con
cert and operatic stage, are so reoent and so 
pronounced that the name of the accom
plished sinter is familiar in almost every 
household, not only in the United States, but 
also throughout Canada and Mexico. Her 
name has been associated with all the high- 
class musical work in 
past few years, 
and self-sacrificing

F S'

A New and Profitable Industry.
An industry that we will probably hear 

more about in the immediate future is the 
culture of fish by individuals in their own 
private ponds and streams. It is said to 
be a paying business, and it is within the 
reach ot many who have never given the 
question any consideration. Those who 
are in the business assert that any farm 
which has moderately pure water running 
through it can rear fish quite easily snd 
more remuneratively than poultry, sheep, 
cattle or any other animals. China is the 
greatest country for artificial fish culture 
in the world. The fish product of a small 
artificial pond in that country is several 
times more remunerative than the cereal 
crop produced from an equal area. It will 
pay our farmers to investigate the merits of 
this industry. Tne Provincial Government, 
too, should give it some attention, the same 
as many of the States of the Union are 
doing.

1
...

BARGAIN DAY. \ïi session

The Water Problem Getting Worse.
We are told that the damage done to 

the conduit pipe across the bay has been re
paired As if to emphasize this fact, or some 
other fact, the Ups all over the city are 
pouring forth an extremely -muddy liquid 

villainous compound. 
A sample left in The World office on Satur
day had every appearance of being Uken 

sewage-polluted source. It was just 
such water as one would expect to find in 
the Yonge-street slip. All who have taken 
the trouble to examine our water lately are 
convinced that the damage done to the 
conduit has not been repaired as alleged. 
There must be a big hole in it somewhere 
allowing immense quantities of bay water 
to flow into it and thence into the well 

That this is the 
of affairs is confirmed

Easter Monday the first real 
Spring Bargain Day of the 
store. Merchandise scattered 
around the counters and 
tables here at prices that'll set 
the people thinking. There’s 
not a question about it, this 
store is entering upon the 
mightiest season’s trade ever 
transacted In Canada on the 
same floor space. 202 is al
ways a busy place. Some peo
ple think It over busy Mondays, 
but our prices make the 
majority of customers good- 
natured, A column of bargains 
was given In Saturday’s ‘News.’ 
If you are Interested read It. 
Here Is a hint of the hot bar
gain spots:

America of the 
and her brave 

endeavors to place 
urand English opera upon a permanentThe people were supposed to have such a 

power by means ot the representative 
institutions of the country, but these 
institutions were imperfect and did not 
reflect all kinds of popular thought, espe
cially progressive thought. The two great 
political parties of the country were the 
only ones that were able to elect men to 
represent their opinions. Under our pre
sent system no matter how wise a man may 
be, no matter how good his ideas, ho could 
not possibly get elected to parliament or 
the legislature unless he had so conformed 
hU life by negatives as not to offend any 
particular class m the community or any 
section of his own party, because otherwise he 
could not capture the party convention.
Mr. Jury proceeded to enlarge upon this 
theme and to quote from John Stuart Mill 
regarding it, and regarding the remedy for 
the evil, which was some system of pro
portional representation. No doubt 
of his hearers were in favor of the more 
thorough-going and effective system pro
posed by Thomas Hare and bearing his 
name; but at our present stage of progress 
the less radical system known as grouped 
constituencies with cumulative voting was 
all that we could hope to attain, and it was 
better to confine our agitation to that. He 
believed there was a fair chance of soon 
getting at any rate such a measure of 
this reform as would serve as a test 
and an object lesson. Mr. Jury then 
gave a rapid sketch of the system of 
cumulative voting as now in force in the 
election of school boards in England, where 
it had been eminently successful since it 
was introduced by Mr. Gladstones Govern
ment in 1870. It had now been in opera
tion for 23 years without any amendment 
and, so fat* as he knew, without any fault.
The speaker proceeded to explain the sys
tem by describing its operation in the Eng
lish town in which he had formerly lived 
There were nine members of the school 
board there tv be elected. Instead of being 
voted on by wards, as in Toronto, the whole 
town was one constituency and elected all 
the nine members. Each elector had nine 
votes, or as many votes as there were mem
bers to be elected, and he had the 
power of distributing these nine votes 
amongst the various candidates just as he 
chose, or of “cumulating” them on one or 
more of the candidates. If he placed the 
figure 9 opposite any name on his ballot 
paper, it meant that the bearer of that 
name got all his nine votes. The effect of 
the system was that any section of the com
munity that numbered not less than one- 
ninth of the constituency could have a man 
to represent them on the school board.
That was the proper plan on which to go in 
electing aldermen and in electing members 
of the Provincial Legislature and of the Do
minion Parliament.

Before the discussion opened the chair
man announced that the committee had de- 
ciàcfd to submit to a number of prominent 
sources the question of how best to employ 
tue unemployed, and that Prof. Hume of 
Tjoronto University had kindly promised to 
Collate and tabulate the answers and give 
the result iu a public meeting under the 
auspices of the Social Problems Conference.

In the course of the discussion that fol
lowed several questions were asked and 
answered by Mr. Jury. One of the speak
ers, Mr. Yeomans, expressed a fear that 
the cumulative voting system would lead 
to increased power and influence of societies 
and lodges, as they could get specially 
represented in this way.

Mr. Jury said that would perhaps be so 
in some cases, but he thought not more 90 
than under the present system, as it was 
well known that a candidate for any elec
tive position had to join a number of so
cieties and make himself “solid” with the 
members if he hoped for success.

Another speaker, Mr. Mills, referred to 
the want of effective representation of the 
temperance cause in the legislature and the
House. He thought that the cumulative be presented at the Musee will no doubt 
vote would remedy this, and he commend- 1 iraw immense crowds to this popular 
ed it to the earnest advocacy of temperance j 10Use during the week, 
men and women.

Mr. Jury closed the discussion.
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J 41SUBURBAN NEWS. The French Treaty.

_ . . . ___ _ The treaty of commerce which was nego-York Township Hoard of Health. . 7 ."7 v. . ,_,
An organization meeting of the new ^efilaid before"^^0”, together with the 

Board of Health of York Township was correspondence which passed during the 
held last Saturday afternoon in the council negotiations, but owing to the lait period 
chamber. Henry Duncan, the chairman, of the session at which the treaty was re- 
presided. Health matters generally were ceivod and the pendency of communica-
discussed, and it was resolved to make an treatment «dUbe hite^re-
cxainpte of some of the doctors who have tation o{ ceItlin o£ ita clauses, my Gov- 
been and still are treating infectious dis- „ cnt haa thought, it advisable to post
eases without reporting the sum to the for the present, its ratification by
medical health officer of the township. The parijaTrient. f
sanitary inspectors were given instructions j thank „ {or the ample provisions you 
to proceed at once against all infractions ot have made lo protect the country from the 
the sanitary bylaws, and one very in - ible introduction of cholera, and I 
portant matter to look into was the drink- trust that the precautions taken will result 
ing water supply of the schools in the . uarding agail1at any danger from that 
township. Many of the wells are said to aolfrce
contain surface water and other injurious Tbe'liberal provisions made for the pro
substances and the water smells foul. per representation of Canada at the World’s

Columbian Exposition will, I doubt not, 
enable this country to make a worthy ex
hibit of her resources and progress among 
the nations of the wot Id.

The various acts which you have placed 
upon the statute book will 
the maintenance of public security aud the 
continued progress of the country. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons—

I thank you for tne liberal provisions you 
have made for the requirements of the pub-

-5É0iJ >and. mains, 
actual state 
by the Waterworks Engineer, who on 
Saturday reported as follows: “There 
must be something radically wrong with 
the conduit, owing to tho scarcity of water 
and the great amount of sand and gravel 
found in all the pumps in both houses, 
which is causing a great deal of damage.” 
We would not have this confession from 
the Waterworks Department unless the 
situation was xnost serious. The water to
day is wojse than it was during the time 
the repairs were being made, when we 
knew for a certainty ~that it came wholly 
from the bay. A large part ot our supply 
apparently comes from the bay still. Why the 
water is worse to-day than it was a few weeks 
ago is easily explained. When the conduit 
rose to the surface the bay was covered 
wi\ ice. The water underneath was clear 
and fftotionless, the sediment having settled 
at the bottom. Now there is a change in 
the conditions. The ice is breaking up. 
The bay is agitated by violent winds, 
sediment at the bottom is shaken up. 
Hence the vile compound we are drawing
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Ladies’and Misses* Hosiery, 

Undervests, Men’s
many

Ladles’
Shirts, Notions, Dress Passè- 
menterles. Silk and Cotton 
Laces, Ribbons, All-wool Dress 
Fabrics, Prints, Muslins, Fancy 
Flannels, Books, Tips and 
Flowers, Ladies’ Whltewear, 
Corsets, Art Muslins and Laos 
Curtains.
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worse.
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footing are of too recent date to require 
enumeration in this brief notice. Suffice it 
that three seasons of splendid artistic work 
crowned the effort! of the Juoh Grand Opera 
Company. The Emma Juch nights were in
variably crowded to the doors. She sang io 
the folio wing «roles during the three seasons: 
Carmen in “Carmen,” Marguerite in “Faust,” 
Juliet in “Romeo and Juliet,” Elizabeth 
in “Tannhauser.” Elsa in “Lohengrin,” 
Santa in “The Dutchman,” Sieglinde in 
“The Walkure.” Mignon in “Mignon,” Gildo 
iu “Rigoletto,” Violetta in “Travuta,” Mari- 
tanain “Maritana,”Arlinein“BobemianGtrl,” 

“Huguenots,” Agatha in “Der 
Freischutz,” Santuzza in “Cavalleria Rusti- 
caua,” and others.

These works were all produced with fault
less mise-en-scene, criticized personally by the 
conscientious prima donna. An interesting 
chapter could be told by this charming 
singer concerning her reception in Mexico.

Mr. Seidl regards himself as fortunate in 
neing able to secure Miss Juch’s admirable 
qualities in the present series of concerts. 
Miss Juch holds Mr. Seidl’s enormous 
abilities in the highest respect, and is always 
very happy when she sings under his direo- 
ion.

Miss Juch will sing at tha great Wagner 
festival at the Pavilion to-morrow evening.

sec re- I
MIt is well to come down early 

In the day. '?
Norfli Toronto.

The concert advertised for F/iday next 
to be given in the Eglinton Presbyterian 
Church by the Westminster Choir Is 
postponed to a date not yet fixed.

East of the Don.
Rev. J. B. Rice, who has been holding 

special services in the Leslieville Presby- , 
terian Church for the past two weeks, 
concluded his labors on Friday nught. lie service.
Twenty new members were received, large- Gentlemen of the Senate— 
ly as a result of these services.

Mrs. Corbett Wilt Aluo Act.
Mrs. James J. Corbett, the s^ife of the 

champion pugilist, is to become 
She is to appear with her husband in 
“Gentleman Jack,” taking the place of 
Miss Belle La Verde, the soubret of the 
company, as Polly Graham, the college 
widow.

Mrs. Corbett, hourever, will not appear 
until the company reaches Cleveland, Ohio, 
which will be on the 10th inst. She 
did some acting os an amateur, but this 
will be her debut as a professional.

Mr. Corbebi said: 'Tin sure my wife is 
going to m&k 
do well, aria
I hope this will shut up the gossip about 
our being separated.”

Ttye/company will reopen in Toronto to
morrow night.

M’KENDRY & CO.,were

contribute to
202 Yonge-st.,Valentine in 6 Doors North of Queen-st.The *

ASK FOR THEfor lifting such a load from my heart. Good 
evening.” mu-s -k- —That night she repented her 
rash and hasty action, and said she would 
never again doubt her son’s word.

from our taps.
The situation then is more serious than 

“A week ago we imagined the conduit
■FedoraGentlemen of the House of Commons—

I feel with deep regret that the period of 
my official connection with the Dominion is 
drawing towards its close, and that 
in all probability 1 am taking leave 
of you for the last time. Lest this 
snould be the case I desire to avail 
myself of the present occasion to express 
rfiy abiding interest in all that con
cerns the welfare of Canada and my sincere 
affection for her people, who have never 
failed to testify their loyalty to the person 
apd throne of our sovereign and to show 
kindness and consideration to her repre
sentative. It will ever be my sincere de
sire to be'of service to the Dominion, and I 
shall continue to cherish feelings of the 
warmest solicitude for the welfare and 
prosperity of those amongst whom I have 
been placed during the past five years. I 
pray that the blessings of Almighty God 
may at ail times attend you.

No Deputy Speaker.
The Commons cleared the order paper 

this morning after an hour’s sitting. Con
siderable discussion took place on an ad
journed debate on the second reading of a 
bill requesting the Speaker of the Senate 
to provide for the appointment of a 
Deputy Speaker. Mr. McNeill strongly op
posed the bill, which he said could not 
constitutionally be passed through all its 
stages at one sitting of the^ House, Mr. 
Mills (Bothwell) reiterated his objections 
made two days ago, declaring the measure 
to be unconstitutional and in violation of 
the British North America Act. No per
son could legally occupy the Speaker’s 
chair but one holding letters patent from 
the Crown. Iu spite of Mr. Foster’s plead
ing he was obdurate and Mr. Daly moved 
the adjournment of the debate, which, of 
course, throws the measure out.

,
ever.
was repaired. To-day we are told there is 
something radically wrong with the pipe. 
But just what or where the leak is we are 
not told. The Engineer himself does not 
know. We are not only getting bad water, 
but we don’t know what part of the

We have a two-fold

TRUSTS GQRPQRSTIOn .LATESTan actress. ■<
OF ONTARIO

SOFT FELT HATSAFE DEPOSIT VAULTScon
duit is defective, 
difficulty before us—to find the leak or 
leaks and to repair them.

The situation is still more serious by 
probable visitation of the

BE IF COMMERCE BUILDSTlie Opera of Falka To-Morrow Night.
Toronto society has been for some time in 

a state of flutter about the approaching per
formance of the comic opera of Falka by 
the Harmony Club. The chorus consists of 
over 80 well-selected and trained voices. 
Vbe costumes have been specially brought 
from New York, aud one of that city’s best 
stage managers has been busily engaged 
here for the last month putting everything 
iu best order and looking after every detail 
to ensure full success. A large advance sale 
of tickets bas already been secured and tho 
box office is open all day for those who de
sire reserved seats. The first performance 
will take place to-morrow evening as adver
tised.

IN THE MARKET 
IN ALL COLORS, 

SUITABLE FORYOUNC AND OLD.

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-ste.

I
TORONTO, ONT

reason of a 
terrible Asiatic scourge. Cholera is dissem
inated more by means of water thap through 

Should the epidemic

Capital Authorized * $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. Aikins. P.C.; Vlce-Presi- 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be a 
all manner of THUS 
COMMITTEE, UÈC1 

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the < 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also provenu any given Trust pass- 
ng into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

600.000
-■h e a success. She is anxious to 

we both want to be together.any other agency.
■trike this city we would find ourselves in 
a decidedly unfortunate situation, for 
in such an event nothing in the world 
could prevent the germs of the disease 
from finding their way through the 
into the bay and back again into our water 

stomachs, this

nted to and undertakes 
sud acts as GUARDIAN, 
SR, ASSIGNEE, etc.J

Telephone 165.
■ sewers •unday Lectures at the Pavilion.

. The last of a series of Sunday lectures 
held by the Canadian Temperance League 
was held in the Pavilion yesterday after- 

Five-minute addresses on prohibi-

: THE
MR. DEACON AT NEWPORT.pipes, and thence into our 

circular motion of polluted bay water, witty bullish Gipr FaGtoruJacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
Dago.”'

The Carrolls will appear to-night and all 
week at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House in 
their new comedy success, “The Dago.” It 
is a story of life among the slums of New 
York told in four acts. The leading roles of 
the play are in the hands of R. M., Edwin 
H. and Richard F. Carroll. The latter is 
the popular operatic comedian, who for 
three years was comèdian at the New York 
Casino, aud last season was a member of the 
Duff Opera Company.

“Th Dago” lays considerable claim to 
scenic distinction, and among its many 
features are portrayed the Brooklyn Bridge, 
the Dago attic and a sensational fire scene.

House—“The
XHe Arrives Willi His Children snd Ie 

Cordially Received. .
Newport, R.L, April 2.—Mr. Parker 

Deacon, who ahot M. Abeille in his wife’» 
rooms in Paris a few months ago, haa arrived 
from Boston with his children. Contrary 
to his expectations he met with a cordial 
reception and he expects to remain some 
time.

He was surprised to learn of the unex
pected departure for Europe of his wife’s 
stepmother, Mrs. Charles H. Baldwin of 
New York, and he was further surprised to 
learn that that lady had decided not to 
open her cottage, “Snug Harbor,” next 
season. He talks freely of his domestic 
troubles, and his only regret is that lie had 
not shot liis wife’s paramour before he did. 
He has not an unkind word to say about 
the mother of hie children.

It was here that Mr. Deacon fell in love 
with the young and charming daughter of 
Rear Admiral Charles H. Baldwin of the 
navy and despite the .protests of the naval 
hero Mr. Deacon won the prize despite the 
many other offers for her hand. Mr. Dec- 
con states that he is glad to return to his 
native land, and he is convinced from the 
cordial reception which haa been accorded 
him that hie action in defending hie honor 
in a foreign land is approved.

During his brief tarry in New York pro
minent members of the “Four Hundred” 
called upon him and assured him of their 
sympathy. He is determined to live only 
for his children aud to try to forget the 
terrible history which was written in Paria.

Mr. Deacon has been put np at the aristo
cratic club in Bellevne-avenne, and I am 
authorized to state that no social obstacle 
will be placed iu his way.

our bodies forming the connecting link be
tween the Vater pipes and the sewers,

noon.
lion were given by Messrs. John Arm
strong, T. Bawden, W. H. Mitchell, J. B. 
Hay, J. M. McKendry, Charles Johnson, 
G. B. Sweetnam, J. S. Robinson and W. H. 
Meredith, the chairman.

An excellent program
rendered by Miss Maude Snarr, Mrs. 

Massey, Mr. Sims Richards, Mr. D. E. 
Cameron and the Carlton quartet. Mr. E. 
Lloyd, the chairman of.the Platform Com
mittee, made his report and showed a very 
satisfactory year, although not a great 
financial success.

A collection was taken up for the aid of 
the work and was liberally responded to.

W
> jforms a truly appalling spectre to^those 

cursed with a vigorous imagination!/
We repeat the question we called on the 

Mayor to answer Saturday l^»t. How 
far bas the Engineer got on 
vestigation of the problem /of supplying 
this city with water of undoubted purity, 
such as Lake Ontario will afford if the 
water thereof be delivered in its original 
condition? That water must not run under 
the bay. The publia7mind is unanimous on 
that point. That we
the location of oiyp conduit is universally

HAS REMOVED TOt 29 MUTUAL-ST.of sacred music ft1th his in- was iJ. SUTCLIFFE 
& SONS,

i
ROGERS A CO.,

Proprietors*
EL

I Moore’s Musee.
The excellent list of attractions that will M’F’RS. OF THEwill have to change

Sudden Death of a Senate Messenger.
Ottawa, April, 1.—This morning the 

third sudden death of the session 
members of the House staff occurred. 
Archambault, a messenger of the Senate 
died at his house. The cause is unknown. 
An inquest has been ordered.

THE PREMIER IN GOOD HEALTH

A Despatch That Should Put a Stop to 
Stones About Sir John Thompson.

London, April 1.—It is hard to assign 
any good reason why reports should be 
published and circulated in Canada stating 
that Sir John Thompson died in Paris, that 
the Canadian Premier is ill, etc. «

A correspondent in Paris wiras me that 
Sir John Thompson is in excellent health; 
in tact, he was never better, and the air of 
Paris, as well as the judicial air which sur
rounds the Behring Sea arbitration, agrees 
with him very well.

This information has come direct from 
the Canadian Premier’s private secretary 
and may therefore be considered authentic 
in every respect.

182-184 Yonge-St. 

6-8 ttueen-St. W.

JAult bridge's Bay Improvements.
City Solicitor Biggar, who returned from 

Ottawa Saturday, states that, now that the 
Government has granted permission to the 
city to cut through the breakwater in the 
reclaiming of A ah bridge’s Bay, the work is 
to be pushed through rapidly. The tenders 
for the work will be awarded to-day, and 
on Thursday the council will hold a special 
meeting to comply with the conditions of 
the order in council.

ARABELA CIGAR,admitted. The/ why not proceed with the 
work now? Engineer Keating should take 
up the matter at onee and abandon less im- 

“ portant masters till he has exhausted the 
■ubject a^ad given us a "scheme for getting 

He should consult the best

Iamong
The troupe of 

trained Russian wolves in the lecture ball is ‘ 
a novelty worth witnessing, as they are the 
only wolves that have ever been known to 
be educated.

Friday afternoon will be souvenir day and 
every lady in attendance will have the 
choice of the following articles: 300 silver 
sugar spoons, 300 boxes of note naper and 
envelopes, 400 bottles of Haight’s German 
Cologne.

LI

THE BEST IN THE MARKETThe way to make money these days is to 

Buy Your DRY GOODS and 
CLOTHING at Sutcliffe’s 

DURING their EASTER SALE.

JRAIin-AT TROUBLES Strictly Hand-Made and Pur* 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.
pure wjkter. 
procu/abio experts, so that whatever system 
is ajtfopted we may feel confident it is Ithe 
bast modern science can suggest.

Receiver Appointed For the Western New 
York and Pennsylvania Road.

Philadelphia. April 1.—Judge Acheson 
in the United States Circuit Court this 
afternoon appointed Samuel G. DeCouveey 
receiver of the Western New York and 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
complainant was William G. Mendenhall, 
a holder of 10 second mortgage bonds. The 
company held a meeting on March 30, at 
which it was apparent it could not meet 
the interest on the bonds, coming due to
day.

!
r

1 r 1 r :BARGAINSBe Allowed to Run.The Cars Should 
It, is reported in an evening paper that 

the citizens in the East End will proceed to 
up the tracks ot the Grand Trunk and 

Canadian Pacifio if these two companies 
obstruct the trolley cars iu crossing the 
tracks at the Don. The citizens who live 

Jhe classic Don are a law-abiding 
class, and we do not believe they will do 
anything of the kind, although they would 
be justified iu raising a rumpus if the street 

interfered with. Through the

School of Practical Science.
The annual elections of the Engineering 

Society, School of Practical Science, were 
held last Saturday night, Mr. McPherson 
in the chair. There waa a large and very 
enthusiastic attendance. The treasurer’s 
report, showing a substantial balance, was 
read The following officer» were elected 
for ’93-’94:

President—J. D. Shields.
Vice-President—Harold Rolph.
Recording Secretary—J. W. Armstrong.
Treasurer—A. T. Tye.
Corresponding Secretary—W. A. Bucke.
Librarian—H. H. Moore.
Editor and fourth year representative— 

H. F. Ballantyne.
Third year representative—A. E. Bergey.
Second year representative—J. Guernsey.

Trolley Car» to the Woodbine.
The Street Railway Company have their 

cars and power in readiness to extend the 
King-street trolley service tnrough to the 
Woodbine..

When this is done there will be a six- 
minute service from Roncevalles-avenue 
to the Woodbine, and as soon as the paving 
east of the Woodbine is finished the service 
will be extended through to Lee-avenue.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual In 
bottles ‘J5c at all drug stores. e

Kleieer’e Star Course.
This successful course will be continued on 

April 11, when Frank Lincoln, the world- 
renowned humorist, will make his second 
tppearance in Toronto in six years. He is a 
wonderful artist, and bis melo-monolog 
entertainment fairly bristles with humor. 
Plan at Nordheimers’ April 6.

Notes.
The St. Louis Post-Despatch says of Miss 

Neally Stevens, who recently performed in 
that city: “Miss Stevens, the young and 
charming piaust, won the hearts of the audi
ence by a performance which was thorough
ly artistic and full of verve and delicate ex
pression. She scored a brilliant success, 
and is a wonderful pianiste.” Miss Stèvens 
plays a recital in St. George’s on April 11. 
Do not miss bearing her. ye who are inter
ested in superb piano playing. Tickets can 
be secured in advance at Messrs. Gourlay, 
Winter & Leeming’s, 18S Yonge-street

The
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

You cannot make any mistake buying 
now. Special drive in Manufacturera’ Re
mnants of Embroideries, Lawns and Apron 
Muslins. Special drive in Manufacturers’ 
clearing lot of Laces. Bargain in 48-inch 
Black Henrietta 60c, worth 76c. Bargain in 
Colored Shot Silks 50c, worth 75c. Bargain 
io Tartan Plaid Silks 65c, worth |L Crowds 
are baying Chiffon», Ribbons, Glares and 
Hosiery at our

Easter Sale Prices.
Thesaf prlcea for this week only

I t•V
tear

f 1

HATS t
Silk Hate, the latest spring and summer 

styles. Derby Hate, the very latest and 
nobby in all colors. The Fedora, just the 
thin* and very etylltb. We have a very 
large stock this season ; the prices run lower 
than ever before; they are extra good value, 
running from 75c, $1, #1.50, *2 to #2.50 each. 
Give us a call before you buy. It’s no 
trouble for us to show goods.
J. & J. I.ÜG8DIN,

The Leading Hatters and Furriers,
101 Yonge-street,

The appointment of a receiver was a com
plete surprise to the street.

Tho general opinion in financial circles 
was that the directors had acted wisely and 
for the best interests of the company.

I over

THIS WILL BE A H UMMER.
EL cars arc

negligence of the City Hall officials the 
running of electric cars over the Don has 
already been delayed four months, and it is 
not surprising that East Enders are annoyed 

the prospecta of a still further delay, 
can’t see what objection the railways 
have to the trolleys crossing the tracks.

A- Train to Bun From Sew York to Chi- 
cago In 19 Hours.

New York/ April 1.—Ever since the 
Empire State express has been running from 
this city to Buffalo there has been a desire 
to have a somewhat similar fast train to run 
clear through to Chicago.

The matter came up for discussion at a 
meeting of the presidents of the roads to
day, and it was decided to begin such a 
train service on April 30. The train is to 
leave here every day at 3 p.m. and arrive in 
Chicago at 10 o’clock the following morn
ing. This make its running time 19 hours, 
or five hours less than the fastest train 
which is now scheduled over any road.

The Election Further Postponed.
A proclamation has been issued by the 

Lieut-Governor-in-Council postponing for 
a further period of three months the hold
ing of elections for municipal coun
cillors and school trustees in tha united 
townships of Hagarty, Sherwood, Richard 
and Burns, iu the county of Renfrew. The 
elections were, on December 24 last, post
poned for three months on account of an 
epidemic of4 diphtheria, and the further 
postponement was decided upon Saturday.

RUSSIA'S PROPOSAL 1Regarding the Behring Sea Seal Fisher
ies In Great Britain. 135

London, April 1.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Times says: “The 
Russian Government has proposed as a 
temporary arrangement with Great Britain 
in the Behriug Sea matter a ten-mile limit 
off the mainland coast and 30 miles off the 
Commander and Robin Islands. The Rus
sian authorities declare that the takings of 
the captured British sealers comprised 92 
per cent, females, three per cent, males and 
five per cent, doubtful. Russia com
plains that tho dispute between Great 
Britain and the United States has driven 
all the foreign sealers to the Russian 
aide of the Behring Sea, thus causing a de- 

of the Russian Company’s catch from 
30,000 in 1891 to 20,000 in 1892. The 
negotiations between England and Russia 

this question are most friendly. The 
relations of the two Governments were 
never more amicable. ”

I
An Island Ballway.

Editor World; The Island tramway 
service urged by you is commendable. A 
single line with switches at intervals would 
fill the requirement! for years. A swing 
bridge is not necessary; a small double- 
header ferry boat 
purposes for passenger conveyance over the 
western channel. Similar arrangements 
could be made at other necessary points, 
with loop service connecting with the main 
line. The scheme is quite feaeible, not 
costly, and would pay interest on capital. 
It is much needed in the present and wilt 
prove more so as time passes. Difficulty 
of transportation from the east to the west 
end of the Island and vice 
great drawback to the position.

I 186
Toronto,Phone 2675.e ■ -t

/ can
Horse cars have certainly the right to cross 
the tracks, and if horse cars, why not cars 
■repelled by electric motors? Perhaps it is 
the trolley wire the railways object to. 
But tnis wire has been up now for several 
months and, as we understand, it has been 
a “live” wire all along. If not charged 
with electricity all this time it has cer
tainly been in that state during many 
weeks in winter, when the sweeper was 
clearing the tracks in the King-street line. 
Why didn’t the railways object to it then? 
At any rate the public should not he incon
venienced through the fighting of these 
corporations. Let the cars run and the 
dispute be settled later on. There is little 
possibility of any damage being done to 
either company in the meantime.

RECEPTIONZion Congregational church.
An association has recently been formed 

in connection with this church called the 
Men’s Sunday Evening Association for the 
purpose of rendering the services of the 
church attractive and popular. Last even
ing the first of the service» was held under 
the auspices of the association. A neat 
program was distributed to all entering the 
church, and the responsive readings thereon 

heartily rendered by the large congre
gation present, f

Rev. Dr. Ball preached, his subject being 
“The Living Hope.” The choir, which 
was augmented for the occasion, rendered 
choice selections from Gounod and Mozart. 
The musical arrangements were under the 
able direction of Mr. V. P. Hunt, organist. 
The platform was profusely decorated with 
plants and flowers.

will answer all
On the occasion of the

Opening of the Legislative As
sembly of Ontario

In the New Parliament Buildings on

Tuesday, the 4th of April Next
HI» Honor the Uenfenant-Qovernor will hold s

Two Forger» Released.
The Toronto police have been notified 

that Bent and White, the forgers who were 
arrested some years ago while eating lunch 
at the G.T.R. restaurant at Cobonrg for 
uttering and passing counterfeit Bank of 
England notes in Canada, were released 
from the penitentiary at Kingston on 
Thursday. White is an expert forger.

1/
A Death Sentence Commuted.

Albany, April 1. —Governor Flower to
day commuted the sentence pronounced 
against Michael T. Sliney, the murderer, to 
imprisonment for life. Governor Flower 
filed a statement to the effect that D. Carlos, 
F. McDonald and Dr. Selden H. Falcott, 
appointed by him to examine Sliney’e men
tal condition, reported that he is suffering 
from imbecility, and that Dr. Allan 
McLaue Hamilton has advised him that 
Sliney has long been weak-minded and is 
subject to epilepsy, which renders its 
victims irresponsible.

i
<

were reception is the Assembly Chamber immediately 
after the oocning of the Legislature, which wifi 
take place at 8 o'clock in the afternoon.

Ladies and gentlemen desirous of being pre
sented will nlease provide themselves with twû 
cards, on which their names should be clearly 
written or printed, one to be bended to the usher 
at the entrance to the Speaker’s Lobby, the other 
to the Lieutenant-Governor*» Secretary In the 
Chamber. By order,

versa has been a
fLocal Jottings.

William Love cf the village of Stanton, in 
the County of Dufferin, has been appointed 
clerk of the Third Division Court of the said 
County of Dufferin in the room and stead of 
John A. Love, resigned.

The first annual banquet of the Trinity 
Medical Alumni Association will be held at 
the Rossin House, Toronto, on the evening 
of Tuesday, April 4.

The Street Railway Company placed an 
insurance on their buildings, plant, etc., 
on Saturday, to the amount of $500,000.

A horse belonging to Robert Hamilton, 
144 Queen-street east, ran away at the cor- 

New York, April 1.—It is reported at ner Gerrard and Sherbourne-streets yester- 
the Coffee Exchange to-day that George <jay and turning on Yonge rushed south to 
Kaltenbach of Paris had made a transaction Esplanade.
in coffee which had netted him about ^ «j^h© residents of Cannington sent a depu- 
$1,500,000. Representatives in this coun- tation to wait on the Royal Grenadier» of- 
try of Mr. Kaltenbach affirm the report, £erlnj- inducements for them to visit that 
but will not give the exact amount that lie yiU® „„ Queen>a birthday, 
cleared. Mr. Kaltenbach bought heavily 8
when coffee was down between 10 and 12 
cents last year, and he was a member of a 
syndicate to corner the September coffee 
market. Other members of the combina
tion sold when the price reached #15.25, 
but Mr. Kaltenbach hel l his supply until 
the price reached #17.25, selling out at a 
large profit.

W. J. Smith.
[The World, in place of a double-headed 

feriv boat, would suggest a small scow 
with chain gear to ferry the oars over. The 
railway could be built, four miles, and the 
ferry provided for less than #20,000.—Ed. 
World. ]

They Never Fail.—TAr. S. M. Boughoer, Lang- 
ton. writes: “For about two years l was troubled 
with inward piles, but by usine Parme)*e’s 
I was completely cured, and although four year» 
have elapsed since then tbev have not returned.” 
Parmelee’s Pills are anti-bilious and a spec " 
for the cure of liter and kidney complaints, d 
pepsia, costiveness, headache, pil< 
will regulate the secretions and 
bilious matter.

MAKES A FORTUNE IN COFFEE.

/ t-The Jewish Passover.
The Passover festival, one of the most 

important in the Jewish calendar, 
menced on Friday evening at sunset, 
lasts for a week, and during that time it is 
unlawful to eatordrink containing anything 
leaven. Special service was held yesterday 
and will also be held on the two last days, 
at the same hour as on the Sabbath.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it ns being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the tbfoat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies nud 
children. _______________

m
Pills

com-
FREDK. O LAW,

Comd. B.N., Off1! Secty.
It ific

i\■ ayej Toronto, ZTth March, 1998.When that opening is made between our 
two bays bow frantically the water from 

• each will rush to the other for purification ! 
It will be a case of disappointment, how- 

for each. The pot will turn np its

remove all
VParkdale Metliodlet Church.

A very successful social and entertain
ment took place Good Friday evening in 
above church under the exclusive manage
ment of the married men. About 1500 

present. This annual event il becom
ing increasingly popular. One of the 
special features of the entertainment was a 
congratulatory address beautifully bound 
and illuminated, given by the congregation 
to their pastor, the Rev. F. German.

Fortify Against Cholera.
Now that we are threatened with cholera 

ioJCanada, every person should, for the sake 
of their city or country, as well as them
selves, take every precaution against this 
terrible disease. It is'a well-known fact that 
when the blood is in a healthy state, and the 
impurities filtered therefrom by the kidneys, 
the organs nature has provided for the pur
pose, that there is little fear ot this or any 
other scourge that may come. The spring is 
the time when all should attend to this im
portant duty, and all are reminded that 
there Is nothing known to medical science 
that will do the work so effectually ns Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Every person, sick or well, 
should take some of these piils in the spring, 
and thus fortify themselves against disease.
Throerh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Oar Toronto to New York 
via Weit Shore lloute.

Th. West shore through sleeping ear lea vet 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.S6 p.m. daily exeep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 t.m. Bo- 
turning this car leaves New York at 8 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.15 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to tbe World’s Fair City and 
it runs tbe handsomest trains In America 
landing paieengers at Dearborn Station, in 
tbe centre of tbe city, near the leadlog 
hotels Ask for tickets via tbe banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition tree at 
Wabash Office, nortneast corner King add 
Yonge-street», Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.
Sudden Death of Mr. Thomson of Scsrboro.

Mr. David A. Thomson, a well-to-do 
farmer of Ellesmere, in the Township of 
Bearboro, died suddenly on March 30. He 
had been ill with inflammation for two 
days only. He will be buried this after
noon. ____________ ,______

Dyer’s improved food tor infants is recog 
nixed os the very best possible food for child
ren. It ie easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it.

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

r

Georg* Kaltenbach of Paris Said to Have 
Realized SI,500,000 in One Deal.

ever,
nose at the kettle for its nastiness. The 
kettle will revile the pot.

dally from the Sprlnar. 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

Freshwere

The Engineer makes a commendable re
commendation m advising the purchase of 
a modem dredge. Such a machine will 

pay for itself ten times over. There

JOHN LANG3TAFF,
Thornhill.

Ordsn sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt atu-tion. Stone jar» furnished «6 
cost price.___________________ __ _______

Toronto Kniglits at pltt.hurg.
The Toronto Knights of St. John, appre

ciating the Urge showing made by the De
troit Knights at the convention held in this 
city latt June, have written that they are 
desirous of forming a part of the Detroit 

ipproaching national cou
der to be held in Pitts

soon
is dredging enough between the Island ami 
Ashbridge’s Bay to keep it at work the year 

* round.
should not cost the city more than from 5 
to 10 cents a cubic yard. The first work 
the dredge will be used for is to make an 
opening between Ashbridge’s and 
Bays. It is infinitely more economical to 
purchase the machiné and do the work by 
day labor than to have it done by contrac
tor», who would use old-fashioned dredges

A Wealthy Tramp’s Generosity.
Pittsbum, Pa., April 1.—As a reward 

for giving a tramp a meal and helping him 
on his way, T. Krising of the Home Dress- 
ed Beef Company has been bequeathed 
#12,000. __________

Joseph Ryan, 68 Pearl-street, attempted 
to drive across Yonge-street in front of a 
trolley ear Saturday. The trolley struck 
the rear of his cab, "overturning and wreck
ing it. The occupante escaped injury.

The representatives of the Brotherhood 
of Trainmen and Order of Railway Conduc
tors who have "neon interviewing the Grand 
Trunk management at Montreal returned 
to Toronto Saturday and loft later for their 
respective homes.

CHOCOLATEFilling in around this locality

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking it is Absolutely Pure.
Full directions for use with 

each 5c tablet.

battalion at the a 
vention of the or 
burg.

Fractnred Hit Jaw br a Fait 
John Canada feU in Bay-atreet Saturday 

night and sustained a severe fracture of the 
jaw. He was taken to St. Michael’» Hos
pital, where his injuries were attended to.

Toronto
Nothing Like It.

Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 
chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

Hard and-soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure: it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.
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SPORT 08 LAI AND WATER. ?Jî®, I^>n<lon Sportsman. Among others, 
Milford » ineligible for all the many im- 
portant raoee for which he was nominated.

t*le 8relt list of stakes opened by 
the Monmouth Park Association for the 
meeting of 1803 close, rendering the date 
one of utmost importance for osrners ot 
stables throughout the country.

Ben Gould of Niagara Falls, Ont, has a 
stable full of trotters. Among the number 
is the bay mare Pallas, by Gen. Stanton. 
®"e.ls, jl'gible to the 2.30 class, but showed 
a triaUThile in 2.23 over the Buffalo track 
last fall.

The license granted the Qnttenberg in
terests in the Cloverdale racetrack was 
rescinded by the Centre Township Com
mittee. The granting of the license was 
declared illegal, and the committee direct
ed that the license fee be returned.

Filemaker, the celebrated high-jumping 
horse, with a record of 7 feet 44 inches, the 
property of the Mme. Marautette combina
tion, was severely injured at Kalamazoo, 
Mich., last week. In jumping over a fence 
he impaled himself on one of the pickets, it 
being thrust into him to the depth of about 
seven inches. Veterinary surgeons were 
summoned, but it is feared t|w injuries are 
fatal

Uns McGlnness, William McGill, W. Ü. Tay ‘

 ̂y. zra

AlTeer. O. Tebeau, D. T. Young, F. J. Boyd, 
George W. Davies, T. C. Williams. W. 8ohel- 
!ïEî?“’,i-,P’Conoor- Jerry Burkett, C. L. 
Childs, William Ewing.

Cincinnati-H. W. Lynch, H. T. Payne, 
J. E. Can a van, C. E. Co miskey, Frank 
Dwyer, John Daniels, J. W. Holliday, W. J. 
Hoover, Ç. L. Jones, W. A. Latham. T. J. 
Mullane, Harry Vaughn. Jud Smith, George 
J. Smith. .

Louisvflb—Jerry Harrington, F. W. Clau
sen. John J. Farrell, C. Welch, George B. 
Hemming, Fred Pfeifer.

Now York-John M. Ward. R. Connor, 
E. N. Crane,- H. P. Lyon», J. J. Doyle, A. 
But e, C. F. King, George a Davis, W. a 
Keeler. B. D. Burke, M. J. Tleroan, M. M. 
McQnaid.

Philadelphia—J. Boyle, J. Sharrott, J. a 
Taylor, G T. Reilly, T. J. Keefe. 8. L. 
Thompson, George W. Darby, George Q. 
Shock, John Clements, Lave Cross, E. J. 
Delab an ty.

Pittsburg-D. Lyons, B. W. Abbey, M. E. 
Baldwin, J. P. Beckley, L. Bierbauer, R. 
Cargo, P. J. Donovan, P. Ebret, H. Knell, 
Ç. Meek, G. F. Miller, J. Stenzel. E. E. 
Smith, W. a Terry , G. E. Van Haltren, F.

x Sî’ ÿui«—R- D. Buckley, T. Breltensteln, 
J. E. Barnett, John Crooks, A. H. Clarkson, 
Thomas Cshill, T. J. Dowd, John G Dolan, 
Wm-CHcMOn >., J. W. Glasscock, T. C. 
Griffln H. W. Werden, W. V. Hauke, J. A. 
Nowell, C. a Peitz, Joseph Quinn.

Washington—J. a O’Rourke, Joseph 
“U'T®7. Joseph Sullivsn, Paul Radford, a 
W. Wise, Heury Larkin, A. J. Maul.

DR. W. H. RAH AM PASSENGER TRAFFIC. CONFEDERATION LIFE»«—«*•—«are.Ï
ARE YOU GOING HOMEIBS KING-STREET1 

TREATS CHRONIC D1

EST, TORONTO, CANADA,- 

IASBS and gives Hpeolal Attention 
to SKIN DISEASta, as Pimples, Ulcers, Bla

PRIVATE DISKABBS «ad Diseases ef a Private Nature, 
as Impoteney, BtmUty, Vsrwcsi., Nervous Debility, Etc! 
lrag1Stend°ng0UttllUl ,oUT *«•*). Meet and Btrlcturs of

JMlfllF TO START FOR THE PAS
SAIC RIVER. TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND =n 

SCOTLAND

8J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director. } TORONTO. { W. C. MACDONALD 

Actuary.C0?There to Train for HU Races With Rees 
and Gaudaur—Lily Langtry Doesn't 
Get Hr. Baird's Fortune, But le Not 
Forgotten—Buffalo Pool Room Men 
Make for Fort Erie—To Talk Baseball 
To-Day. NEW INSURANCE, 10922SÏÏPDtaptacemente 

^OFFICE HOURS—0 am. to8p.m.;BueksT1. \ p,m. t» 3p.m

:(WRITTEN)Thiu Winter? If go, call and 
see the

a
?

CUNARD S. S. LINEOn Saturday Edward Hanlan instructed 
Jimmy Rice, hie trainer, to collect their 
Impedimenta and prepare for a journey to 
Newark, N.J. There the celebrated sculler 

will train on the Passaic tor bis race with 
Wallace Rosa and Gaudaur. The two ex- 

peer to leave to-day, taking along the 
Blsikie boat that once belonged to the late 
Champion O’Copnor. Hanlan has two 
shells in Newark, and in his new Ruddock 
he intends to do his racing. On Saturday 
Hanlan sent his terms to Austin, Texas, 
for his race with Rosa. He asks for a 
modest purse of $2500, which will be 
divided according to the percentage system 
between the winner and loser. The great 
Southern regatta will take place the first 

^vreek in June.

GAIN OVER 1891, $750,000 1
AOEKTT OR OVER 26 PER CENT.

W, A. GEDDES, INSURANCE AT RISK, $22,560,000Miürolis Kir Bemedii !

69 Yongre-etreet. Toronto. ed
GAIN FOR 1892 nearly,$2,000,000

OR NEARLY IO PER CENT.AMUSEMENTS.
ff ViffVVfi V *GRAND OPERA HOUSE.I, FASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TAKE THE
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.O. B. SHEPPAHD, MANAGER 

Tuesday, Wednejday, Thursday, Friday.Satur- 
day Evenings, and Saturday Matinee—April 4—8, 
under the distinguished patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor-General and Hh ____
Ueutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

10th siucx

A few names here 
are given of prominent 
Canadians who have 
been CURED, not 
merely benefited by 
M.K.:

THOMAS BEAN, Montreal,
Suffered for many years with Asthme, Ce 
and Dyspepsia to such an extent that he co™m 
not see anyone owing to the odor from 
diseases. He hod given up doctoring, but 
Grippe took hold of him and another effort was 
made to shake it off with M.K. It did this, and 
also cured him of ail his other infirmities.

AMERICAN IylJVK
U.B. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South - 

ampton and London. Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. 8S. Paris, S3. New York, 
SS. Berlin, SSL Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

vSfrarrh CUNARD LINEHonor the
JPL4 TING PEDRO.

FOR EUROPE.Comae Club Defeat, the Soldtere By Five 
-Game. In Two Match...

The final game of pedro between the 
eergeante of the Q.O.R. and the Comas 
Club took place at the 
latter Saturday night, 
the Cornua Club by

HARMONY CLUB
'Irena production of Chassai zne’i Spectacular 

Comic Opera

Augmented Orchestra. Picturesque 
M?Sle.Co*tun,« Scbwenke, New York.

PI», nowjg“?tcgSo&;““ “°'

The Safest and the Best.

A. F. Webster,
AGEXT,

ed N. E. Cor, King and Yonge-ete.

Some New Warln Shells,
George Warin haa just finished 

Spanish cedar racing shell for Stevenson, 
the Australian now training for the Detroit 
Boat Club, which will be shipped there 
this week. She is constructed according to 
the New Zealand champion’s ideas with 
the seat well down in the boat. The To
ronto builder has also just finished a racing 
four-oared shell for the Winnipeg Rowing 
Club, which will be expressed to the 
Prairie City in % few days. Mr. Joe 

.Wright’s shell has just been put

Lambeth, the Australian, Coming.
Sax Francisco, April 1.—Lambeth of 

Australia, one of the most promising 
scullers in the world, will arrive here by 
the next steamer from the Antipodes. He 
intends to challenge Stanbury as soon as he 
lands to row for the championship of the 
world*

Many hundreds of names could we give had 
we the space to epar#,of Canadians who are 
grateful for their deliverance from disease, and 

M.K. whenever opportunity
a new

9k rooms of the 
ing in favor of

Champion» for 22 Year,.
Tim Mnrnane haa compiled a table of the 

champion team, manager, captain and lead
ing batsman ever since professional baseball 
was organized in America. In 1869 and 
1870 the Cincinnati Red Stockings were the 
recognized champion», with Harry and 
George Wright in command:

Tt. Club. Manager. Captain. ■ Bateman.
71 Athletic Havhurst McBride G. Wrleht
72 Boston H. Wright G. Wlight Barnes
73 Boston H. Wright G. Wright MoVey
74 Boston H. Wright G. Wright McMullen
75 Boston H. Wright G. Wright Meyerle
25 Chicago Spalding Spalding Barnes
77 Boston H. Wright G. Wright White
2 Bor ton H. Wright O. Wright D'lr’mple
79 Providence G. Wright G. Wrlgnt Anton
80 Chicago Anson Anson
81 Chicago Anson Anson
82 Chicago Anson Anson
88 Boston Morrill Morrill
84 Providence Bancroft Start
85 Chicago Anson Aeson
86 Chicago Anson Anson
87 Detroit Walking. Hanlon
88 New York Mutrle^kEwIng
89 New York Mutrle Ewing
90 Brooklyn McG'nnlgle O’Brien
91 Boston Selee
92 Boston Selee

are recommending 
offers.

None need despair of being cured If they wffl 
but exercise their reason and judgment in re
membering that diseam In the body oannot be 
•‘drugged’’ out of It In a hurry. Besides this.
Sm"emh0whu"Ll°e.'drUCgini6’’ °e'rerget d0ne

fsev . games.
After the games a very pleasant program 

waa furnish. ’ by the following talent: Mr. 
W. E. Ramsay, V. A. Baker, E. J. Ebbels, 
J. Woods, H. N. Reid, A. J. Baker, Prof. 
Sorely, D. Lander, W. Draper and W. 
Austin.

RED STAR LINE.I.S. EDGAR,Merchant,Windsor AUCTION SALES.
Belgian Royal and U.S. Mall Steamers.THE pavilionM.K. acted marvelously in my case of chronic 

stomach and bowel trouble. DICKSON & New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
and Saturdays Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwero or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Barlow Cumberland, Agent,

73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Tuesday evening, April 4th,
WM. MACRAE, L.D.S., Cook- 

shire, Que. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE•It * ftP’AjKM Him
Interpreted by Anfyt 

Composer, and 
Orchestra. Th<

Bonn

REV. J. P. SPARLING, Chris
tian Islands,

2972
1 treat Wagnerian 

Metropolitan 
ed Prima

)Saturday’, acoret 
$0.8.

F. Walker.
W. Oldbury
C. Lennox..................
l' pommell..............
F. Laldlaw....................
G. Berihon................
T. Westman............
E Worthy...........

H- HiggiaUrom!:
§• Crate.......................

G Donneley..........
B- Williamson...........
J- Woods.................
C-Medland..............!f
J. E. Thompson.... ,
8. Cunningham »... r
G. Bailey...........
W. C. Blair........
H. Cramp....... «»<■• l «
G. Bryant ™ f °

Was given up to die from a complication ot 
Dyspepsia and Liver trouble with consumption. 
Am as well as ever; it is truly wonderfuL

on the ■COHOS.
. A C. Thomas............

W. Austin.............
• D. Lauder............

A. iAtnbert.........
« W. Bruce .............

g Rocera.............
4 g Sparks.............

■ J- Bailey.........
a aJ. McDonaldw....

W. Lauder............
a C. A. Simmons . 

g-Verrai.............

» «
$ Dr. Burns......................I ,

a J. Baker........................f *
t « 8. MeLeUan................... I 4f 8 W. Draper ...

T- A. Baker ..
H. Blackie....

Was entirely broken down from La Grippe 
which produced Dropsy. Catarrh and Stomach 
disorders. Used M.K. and was cured, not re
lieved.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
City Properties. Barlow Cumberland,MISS - Ei. mcHT. H. LUSCOMBE, Barrister, 

London: -
\ General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

different Canadian and New 
ntic lines, together with every 

system of transportation in any part ct 
the globe. 73„Yonge street, Toronto.

And 16 Eminent Soloists,' 
85 Artist

Prices $1, $1.60, $3 and t 
sale at Grand Opera House.

I There will be sold on Saturday, the 22nd day of 
April, 1893, at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Dickson & Townsend, 15 King-street 
west, in the City of Toronto.

By virtue of powers of sale contained in cer
tain mortgages, which will be produced at the 
sale, the following properties:

PARCEL L
t Firstly—The northerly 40 feet of lot 16 on the 

side of Centre-street and north of Elm- 
»t, in the City of Toronto, according to plan 
. regisSred in the Registry Office for the 
‘Çity of Toronto, having a frontage of 40 feet 

tre-street by a depth of 120 feet, more or 
-the centre of the block between Centre- 
:d Sayer-st reel, 

v—Lots 37 and 38 on the 
et. north of Christoph 

in, registered in the Registry Office 
’ Toronto as No. 84.

- buildings are Raid to

nation of 

W onh 0. S. DOAN, Clinton, Ont., Representing the 
York trans-Atlai18 Gore

Anson
Brouthers
Brothers
O’Rourke
Kelly
Connor

Anson 
Brouthers 
Lu by 
Hamilton 
Childs

Chronic cough and hemorrhages from the 
lungs were hurrying my wife to 
but thanks to UK. she is as well as ever. :

Is an' aged gentleman of 70, suffered with chronic 
rheumatism and had to use canes. Tried many 
palliatives, but at last got a cure through M.K.

Ian early grave;t

h TRINITY UNIVi WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.’

THOMAS PARRY, Builder, of 
Hamilton:

MRS/ JAMES DAVIDSON, 
Paisley, Qnt

r6 A Convocation for Conferring .
Medicine and Dentistry will be hi 
Convocation Hall on

Tuesday, April
At 4.30 p.m. ,

Friends of the University are invited.

JACOBS tb SPARROW’S OPERA 

Week commencing Monday, .April 3td.-~v, 

CARROUt’

The Don Amateurs,
The annual meeting of that flourishing 

aquatio ornanization, the Don Amateur 
Rowing Club, will take place this evening, 

starting at 8 o’clock, in Reid’s Hall, Queen 
and Berkeley-streets. The annual reports 
will be presented and officers elected.

Should lie a Fast One,
Boston, April 1.—The mare Maggie 

Sultan, 2.30, a 6-year-old in J. Malcolm 
Forbes’ stables, yesterday gave birth to a 
filly sired by Arion, the California 2-year- 
old wonder, 2.10^, purchased by Mr. 
Forbes a little over a year ago for, it is 
said, $125,000. Arion, it is stated, will be 
bred to Nancy Hanks the coming

Lamplighter and Tammany. 
Chicago, April 1.—The Washington 

Park Club last night made public its 
weights in the Oak wood and Great Western 
Handicaps, respectively, at a mile and an 
eighth and a mile and a half. Lamplighter 
and Tammany are given the position of 
honor in each, both carrying the 
weight. Riley is placed second with two 
pounds less, and Ida Pickwick third.

A Bill Affecting Illinois Race Tracks.
Chicago, April 1.—Should the Berry 

Anti-Pool bill, that passed the Illinois 
t I House yesterday, be carried through the 

Senate and approved bÿ tire Governor,' 
every race track in the state will probably 

^«w4wrt*liged to close its gates. The bill abso- 
f - *** prohibits recording or registering

bets, or selling pools, upon the result o f 
any trial or contest of skill, speed or power 
of endurance of man or beast. It is still a 
question whether the Senate will accept 
and pass the bill, but the tremendous 
majority of 124 to 8, given in the House, 
makes it appear possible that the measure 
will be sent to Governor Altgeld, who is 
said to favor the bill.

I ■»My wife was reduced to a skeleton frrçn cancer 
and suffering terribly. Doctors had el van up all 
hope. M.K. was then used perseveringly and 
she was restored to health again.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 
' town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only » 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and-ÿiEO- 
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season en early 
application for berths is necessary. . '

Bates, plana, etc., from all agents of ihe line, off

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 60 Yonge-st.,

R.M. MELVILLE

Was afflicted with chronic diarrhœa for orer six 
3'B*rîl w°utd help her, and aa alaat re
sort M.K. was tried; it cured her. 1.Nash 

Nash

The Baseball MeetlngjS
Delegates from baseball clubs all 

Ontario will meet in the Rosain House this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock with the intention of 
organizing a Canadian association. Repre
sentatives are invited from everywhere in 
Canada, but it is scarcely expected that any 
outside the province will attend. It is ex
pected that a central association 
formed, under which district lei goes will 
be opersted, the champions of each to play 
off for Canadian supremacy.

« ....I

. f \MRS. L.P.JOHNSTON,Aurora,
Ont.

MRS. ANNIE COOPER, Toron
to, Ont.:

4
west side of 
er-street. ac-iover

Total. ,35 Total. 
Here is the winter’s record:

.42
For nearly 30 years this lady suffered from 

CA°Ser throughout her si stem: was a chronic in
valid and bed-fast when she commenced to use 
M.K. It cured her.

My little daughter and my husband were both 
down at one time with Diphtheritic Croup. Two 
jars of M.K. cured them in a week. No other re
medies were used.

be erected 
A rough-cost store and dwell- 

t dwelling two stories high on 
•tre and Christopher-stredts; 

tages on Christopher-street, 
tough-cast cottages on west

q.o.a. cours. 
.... 20 27

Toronta
,iMarch 25 . 

April 1................. THeaeeeeeeaeeie»»»#,».##
42,•••••»» •••••••••»«»»»

thnM. C. TYLER, Toronto, Ont INS. A. BROWN, Hamilton, Ont.,Totals.............. 69••*••»seesedee 64 sout.
side t•9

“ the DAGO.”
cured And bis hearing made perfect age In

Toronto General Steamship Agency, ~~
Next General P.O..

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World. 

Telephone 2010.

Suffered for 10 years with Ozœna and was un
able to be near others owing to this foul-smelling 
affection. Used many jars of M.K. and was 
cured fully in course or time.

RINKS AT PLAT.

Prospect Park ere Carl and Bowl-, A Novel 
Kxperlence.

Prospect Parkers had the unique experi
ence of curling and bowling on Good Fri
day. At 9 a.m. these rinks played on the 
ice:

Joseph Lugsdin.
George Ciapperton,
Ç. D. McCulloch.
Joseph Wright skip.

On the dry lawn afterwards the bowlers 
rolled the balls with this result:

Joseph Lugsdin.
George Ciapperton. 

George Hardy. Q. D. McCulloch.
David Carlyle, skip...20 Joseph Wright, skip.. 12 

P. O'Connor.
VC Lewis.
J.^R. Wellington.

p..ee9 Jos. Lugsdin, skip.... 8 

GRANITE LAWN TENNIS.

will be EL IL ,
Vin parcel or tract of 

ring and being in the 
V Posed of lots 20 and 

a ail of a strip of 
east limit of lot 
Xp of land being 

q and for the 
\el is describ- 
' intersect on 

\the north 
\ng said 
IVuth 74 

vnnox-

A Scenic Comedy Melodrama. Matinees 
iy, Thursday and Saturday.
Next attraction—“A Kentucky Girl.”

Tues- All and 
land and p 
City of Tort 
21 : parts of 1. 
land immedia o 
19; said lots, pa 
shown on regist 
City of Toronto à 
ed as follows: C 
ot the west limit oi. ■■ 
limit of Lennox-strt 
limit of Euclid-avenu 
degrees west parallel 
street 127 feet to the ea. 
ing the west limit of lot 
said limit of lane 48 feet 
Lennox-street: thence t, 
along the last-mentioned Hr. 
less, to the place of beginnln4 

The following buildings are _ 
on the premises: Three brick 
completed. <

with da

REV. J.S. ALLER, Richibucto,season. THOS. LANNIN, Toronto, Ont., BD1D-STBEET MltiiMIlOIll GHIBCH1 N.B.," t Baseball Brevities.
At Mfc. Holly, N.J., Friday, Frank 

Aaronton, a boy, waa «truck by a baseball 
and killed.

The schedule meeting of the Eastern 
League will be held at the Narraganaett 
Hotel, Providence, to-morrow.

At Atlanta, Ga., the home team defeated 
the Clevelands 6 to 3. The Chattanooga* 
defeated the Chicagos for the third success
ive time Friday. The score was 14 to 4.

The Yale College team started out on its 
spring trip by crossing! 
versity of Pennsylvania 
a plucky fight, but the Philadelphia col
legians were too well seasoned for the blue, 
and won by 11 to 6. Yale played only her 
undergraduates.

President Powers of the Eastern League 
is meeting with great success in organizing 
the association, j. Wilkesbarre, Pa., haa 
been admitted as the seventh city. The 
eighth will complete the league, and will be 
selected from ’either Springfield, Mass., 
Rochester, N.Y., or^Scranton, Pa., with 
the chances in favor of the former.

The managers of the Southern League 
Clubs are as follows: Atlanta, William 
Murray; Auguata, George Stalling»; Chat
tanooga, Gus Schmelz; Birmingham, Wil
liam Earle; Montgomery, Ollie Beard; New 
Orleans, Abner Powell; Mobile, Jack Kelly; 
Savannah, Jimmy Manning; Nazhville, Ted 
Sullivan; Memphis, Frank Graves; Charles
ton, J. J. Carney.

Was afflicted with a severe case of Fistula and 
terrible pains In his back. Had no faith In M.K, 
but used it and got radically cured.

136
Grand Easter Entertainment 

TO-NIGHT.
Under the direction of Miss Wetherald. Easter 
Bones. Reading); Solo Violinist, Miss Nellie 
Wntmstey. Rev. Dr. Wild, Chairman. Admis
sion 15 cents. 2 for 25 cents.

Scales that such a wnnderful change was made
most border on a resurrection'"m.K ”as?jsed 
os a last resort to ease the oatient's demise, 
but Instead It brought him back to a new life.

' metCOLONIAL RAILWAY.J. S. ALLEN, Goderich, Ont.,P. O’Connor. - 
Robert Harrison. 
Robert Armstrong.

9 David Carlyle, skip.. 4 VFor 20 years suffered from Stomach, Liver and 
Kidney troubles: had tried many remedies, but 
it remained for M.K. to cure him.

1892, WINTER ARRAN6EMENT. 1893.
1

“o?same Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex-
^edfn.r^*1" run <UU' (w «

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail- 
L way.,........................................................

MISS NEALLY STEVENS,
The remarkable American Pianist, one grand 

redtal, 8L George’» Hall, April 11. Mme. d’Auria, 
Toronto’s brilliant Soprano, will sing.

Tickets at Oourlay, Winter A Leemtng’s. 
Yonge-street 6325151

JOHN R. MURRAY, Halifax,
P. O. Connor. 
R. Harrison. MICROBE KILLER CURES.As an army officer contracted Chronic Rheu

matism of the nerves; was compelled to use 
morphine altogether to obtain relief. untU he 
tried M.K. It cured him.

E. B. HEMSTREET. Napanee,

I
80.45

ve Toronto by Canadian Pacific6 yttuway<• • «8.45 
Ve Montreal by Grand Trunk Raii- 

from Bonaventure - street

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway \ from Dalhouaie - square 
Depot. »...\

Leave Levis..
Arrive River I 

de. Trois P 
do. Rimouskt X., 
do. Ste. Flavie.X. 
do. Campbell ton .> 
do. Dalhousie.....
do. Bathurst......
do. Newcastle...........7
do. Moncton'..................X........................ 6.80 16.1$
5°- 5.t J,ohll.....................\...................... las# 18.90
do. Halifax;............................X......................  13.80 23.00
The buffet sleeping car iutachod to express 

train leaving Montreal at \T.55 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and SL John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonia\Railway be- 
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted bv elec- 
tive^’110(1 hoated bj eleam from lôcomo-

All trains are run by eastern standard Mme.
For tickets and all information in re, ard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train or. 
meats, etc., apply to

bats with the Uni
team. Yale made

(Stick a Fia Here.)J. P. Rodgers.
Q. D. McCulloch. 
George Hardy.
R. Watson, ski

PARCEL EL
The south 44 feet of the north 78 feet 8 inches 

of lot 278 on the east side of Manning-avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, according to registered plan 
No. 574, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing on the east side of Manning-avehue 
at appoint distant south 84 feet 8 inches from the 

gle of lot 278: thence east at right angles 
to Manning-avenue and parallel to the north 
boundary of said lot 180 feet 4 inches to the west 
limit of a lane in rear of said lot; thence south 
along the said west limit 44 feet; thence 
parallel to the north boundary of said l 
130 feet 4 inches to the east side of Manning- 
avenue; thence north along the east aide ot 
Manning-avenue, 44 feet, to the place of begin
ning.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Two solid brick dwellings, cut- 
stone and pressed brick-fronts, baths, gas and 
every convenience.

.. 7.55PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.IT IS NO PALLIATIVEOnt., 20.03TkLANTYRIC-AVENCTE—LOTS 60x200 DEEP— 
X> fully«200 feet above Lake Ontario, close to 
Oueen-street; the new electric railway will pass 
this property. Petley & Co., 9>4 Adelalde-street

Was an inveterate sufferer from an abdominal 
tumor for nearly 20 years and was so reduced 
from his suffering as to wish a speedy death. 
Others induced him to give M.K. a trial It cured

Follow our advice In the use of this remedy 
and you can join those whose names are above 
given as “being ot the cured.” ...........«.80Ihe Clab Will Admit Ladles On Certain 

Days—Officers Elected.
A large meeting of the members of the 

Toronto Granite Lawn Tennis Club for the 
purpose of organizing for the forthcoming 
season and for the election of officers was 
characterized by a marked degreer ot en
thusiasm.

The names of several new members were 
mentioned, whose playing will be a con
siderable addition to the strength of the 
club. A resolution was passed to the effect 
that ladies introduced by members shall be 
admitted on certain days to the privileges 
of the club on payment of a nominal fee.

The interest taken in the proceedings 
would seem to indicate that the Toronto 
Granite Lawn Tennis Club is going to enjoy 
a prosperous season. The following officers 
were elected:

Honorary president, Mr. D. R. Wilkie; 
president, Dr. H. Walker; vice-president, 
Mr. W. B. Willoughby; captain, Mr. G. S. 
Crawford; committee, Messrs. C. N. Con- 
dee, G. H. Meldrum and R. H. Bowes; re
presentative member at Ontario Lawn 
Tennis Association, Mr. H. D. Warren; 
honorary secretary and treasurer, Mr. F.D. 
Benjamin.

I
N.W. an 14.40

17.50
east.

Loup..
.... 19.05

.. 80.40Advice free from Home Office, HELP WANTED.MISS K. CAMPBELL, Peter-
boro, Ont.,

lotW278 21.15
34.45QALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO

£U“Sr. Mvti.,?„kveM

Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint » lib-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co. x 190 La Crosse, Wla

1.35

120 King-Street West, 2.47
4.05Used M.K. for acomplicated case of inflammatory 

rheumatism which compelled her to use crutches 
She was cured.

• »..we eg «..••

TORONTO.THOMAS BARNETT, Hamil
ton, Ont., rTERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 

be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will bo made known at the sale.

For fu rt her particulars apply to
JONES BROS. &MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

The Big Eastern Tracks.
[From The N.Y. Tribune.]

Jerome Park is in good shape. Superin
tendent Barretto has charge and keeps it 
in excellent condition. Mr. Barretto has a

Iad-7
1p^upr:^t,r.n^eut.,f=x^

of the heart. He was In a very bad way when, 
as a last resort, he also used M.K He’s cured.

William Radam Microbe Killer Co., Lt’d.

T ADY CANVASSERS FOR THE CANADIAN 
JLJ Magazine are making large salaries; a few 
more wanted for the city; energetic men and 
women wanted in every city and town m Canada. 
Apply at once, T. H. Best, Manning Arcade, To
ronto.

to
For Sale at All Reputable 

Chemists. Price $1.00.
11066

large number of, horses in his care. G. W. 
Johnson has been heavily backed to win 
the Chicago Derby. G. E. Smith placed 
$500 on Wormser to win the race at odds of 
50 to 1. Superintendent Brush of the 
Brooklyn track has enlarged the jockeys’ 
room so that there is ample accommodation 
for 50 jockeys.

Morris Park is in good shape and the 
trainers are working their horses at a stiff 
pace. There are few ailing horses there. 
F. G. Follansbee’s horses are doing finely. 
Mason save he is not so far advanced with 
hi» horses as some of the others at the 
track, but he is confident that he will have 
them réady when the bugle blows at 
Gravesend. Gloaming locks as well as 
anybody could wish to see at the beginning 
of the season.

At Monmouth Park every horse is being 
worked for the early meetings, unless 

** Marcus Daly’s horses are excepted. Mon
tana has a troublesome curb, which is like
ly to retard him in his races with big 
weight on his back. Tammany looks ex- 

.£• ceedingly well, and in all probability is the 
Daly candidate for the Suburban, although 
The Pepper is much fancied by some of the 
trainers. A well-known Morris Park 
trainer says there are three champion liars 
in the ranks of the trainers, and they live 
in New Jersey. One is located at a private 
track, and a Monmouth Park trainer is the 
other two.

RUCTION SALE.
Frincetop Scores 7 Against the Glauts.
New York, April 1.—About 3000 

spectators, including many 
in attendance at the Polo Grounds when 
the gong sounded for the play in the 
Princetou-New York game this afternoon. 
The weather waa perfect. Score; New 
York 18, Princeton 7.

.nge-
. N. WBATHER8T0N, \

Office, Moncton, N.&, 19th October,

The undersigned will sell on Monday, the 3rd 
day of April, at the hour of 11 a.m., at the 
store, No. 2 Shuter-atreet, in the city of To
ronto, a stock of wines, liquors, bar stock and 
cigars.

The stock lists of said goods may be seen at 
the office of Holman, Elliott & Rattullo, 80 Bay- 
street, or at tile offices of E. GR-gsr. 88 Sbuter- 
street. Q M. HENDERSON,

________ • Auctioneer.

IWANTED.
women, were

■XTTANTED AT THE WORLD OFFICE-
oV 1 su'd0» ISS *2® JU‘y 10 “<*

QMJ, YOUR BROKEN QI.Aàd, WASTE 
P»çer._old boo its, ledgers, metals, Iron and

the:i FINANCIAL.

(>1 HEAP MONEY-THOSE WHO REQUIRE 
Vy loans on real estate or who, have mortgages 
at high rate will consult their interests by com
municating with William S. Thompson, 9U Ade
laide east.

I mLTr'a0l^l‘c^gf2rltom 1̂Comm.r=,a|.REG09NIZE0 STilDADO BRAIDS V
EÉ-A cJ.fA large amount of private funds

XX. to loan at low raise. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed 
pTH.AND 6 PEU CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
*J in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple.
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.______________
■\fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
jLtJL, endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-screet.

Sporting Miscellany.
The international bicycle circuit being 

arranged by Chairman Raymond will be 
limited to 20 cities.

The game of cricket, hitherto unplayed by 
the students of the University of Michigan, 
is about to be introduced at Ann Arbor.

The final game for the Scottish Associa
tion Football Cud was won by Queen’s Park 
from the Celtic Club by 2 goals to 1. Over 
12,000 spectators were present.

The Mississippi Valley Association’» re
gatta will take place daring the last week 
in July. This is to be followed in a week 
by that of the National Amateur Associa
tion of Oarsmen’s regatta at Detroit.

Rev. Terry, for nine innings, leads the 
London Asylum cricketers’ averages with 
40. D. Beemer comes next with 24. C. S; 
Hyman ia the new president and Dr. Beemer 
secretary-treasurer.

The Kincardine Lacrosse Ciub has or
ganized for the season. The following offi
cers have been elected: Hon. president, 
Mayor Barker; hon. vice-president, A. Mal
colm; president, J. Quant; vice-president, 
W. Williams; secretary, W. Wyilie; Treas
urer,J. McSweyn; captain, 0. Jennings; Exe
cutive Committee, H. Mclnne», H. Mc
Kenzie, T. Leckie, R. Ifay.

The Kensingtons played a friendly game 
of football with the Huron» on the cricket 
grounds Good Friday morning, which re
sulted in a draw, each side scoring one goal. 
At the end of half-time thescorestood 1 toOin 
favor of the Kensingtons. For the Huron» 
Booth, Murray and Shedden distinguished 
themselves, while for the Kensingtons 
Sproule, Wilson and Wood house carried off 
the honors.

PERSONAL. LOAN COMPANIES
TXIXON’S, 65 KING-STREET WEST-NEW 
aJ arrivals In underwear, Neglige and Cam
bric shirts, neckties, waterproof coats, umbrel- 
las, collars, etc,, a'eo at 852 Queen west

“Mungo”

! “Kicker”

IHEMELO-nCM LOAN & SAVINGS GO.*
w

AT THE TRAPS. (Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE t

Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-streot East, 
Toronto, Ont.

ET ASTER
t» Holidays

McDowall’» Medal Competition—The Open
ing Blue Book Shoot.

As a means of encouraging trap shoot
ing and also to give the local shots a chance 
of getting into form to meet the cracks 
who will attend the coming tournament, 
Messrs. McDowall & Co^ will start a blue

DENTISTRY.
ed

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
A plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
etreew. *

"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

rlatere, 38. *0 Toronto^ Toronto.
AUTHORIZED WITH, - - - $18,611,110.10“Cable” TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $109 each, payable in weekly instal
ments of teocents each share.

Round trip tickets will be sold between aU 
points East ct Fort William and Detroit,

2ÏÏÜ LOoîd retard | SINGLE
ing destination not Inter than 

April 4. 1893.

WEAK MEN CUREDUniversally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and Twenty-Jive Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turera

____ Fgfi SA LjS.
XIOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS SADDLE-HORSE 
Jl. also good in harness, well bred and per
fect Apply Box 114, World Office. • 71

rock competition for three gold medals at 
their new grounds on Saturday next. The 
conditions of the contest will be as follows: 
Match open to all, no entry charged, shoot
ers to be classified A, B and C, each class to 
shoot for a medal of equal value, the shoot 
to run for eight weeks, and the man making 
the highest total score in six of the eight 

’ shoots to be winner in his class. There 
will be a match every Wednesday and Sat
urday, but only one score a week may be 
shot unless a shooter misses a week, when 
he will be allowed to shoot two scores on 
the following week.

At the formal opening of McDowall & 
Co.’s new shooting grounds, Queen-street 
east, the scores were:

Shoot No, 1. 20 blue rocks, 8 prizes, class 
shooting—T. Thompson 18. C. Norris 17, T. 
Price 17. D. Blea 16. XV. Dowland 16, W. Beer 15, 
J. Jones 14.

Ties at 17, 10 birds—Norris 7, Price 5.
Ties at 16, 15 birds—Blea 13, Dowland 12.
Shoot No. 2—T. Price 19, T. Thompson 18, D. 

Blea 18, W. Blea 18, C. Norris 16, W. Dowland 10, 
S. BicLeary 13.

Ties at 18, 10 birds—Thompson 9, Blea 8.
Shoot No. 3, 10 birds—Norris 10, Lindsay 8* 

Sullivan 0. Jones 4.
Shoot No. 4—Thompson 10, Lindsay 9, Norris 

9, Price 8. Sullivan 7, Jones 5.
Shoot No. 6-Norris 9, Wells 9, McCleary 9, 

Blea 8. Lindsay 4.
Shoot No. 6—Wells 9, Norris 8, McCleary 6, 

Lindsay 6.
Shoot No. 7—Lindsay 10, Norris 8, Wells 7, Mc

Cleary 5.
Shoot No. 8.15 birds—Norris 12, Lindsay 12, 

Weils 11, McCleary 9.

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
?^îra_4.certain Permanent cure for nervous

AddrossT**1" W° ,urnl*b tb» bw ot referons». 

M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

X
I FAREROOFERS, ETC.

rp oronto'h wnKG~œïd panyT^blate
1 tile and gravel roof.ro. Office 5 Toronto 

street, Toronta W. G. McMurchr, manager 
Telephone 652.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. TO TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS.
IVfANTELa GRATES AND TILES. ALSO 
-1.T-L show cases in the latest designs at lowest 
prices at George F. Bostwick’s, 24 west Front-
street. Toronto. ______________ ______
S PECIAL TO MILLINERS—12,000 Fancy Mil- 
O Hnery and Hair Pina A big job from $1 
per gross. Call and see them at G. A. Wee so, 
Wholesale Jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

' m Round trip tickets will be sold on presentation 
of standard form of School Vacation Railway 
Certificate signed by their principal, between 

........all points East of Ft. William, in Canada
STORAGE WAREHOUSING COMPANY, only.

SuT&r “^w-*r=h™0“ SStœ’ÏKÎiV: FARE AND

ONE-THIRDGibson. Parliament and Winchester. »»■■■■■#

.i
z BUSINESS CARDS.ed-7

Local Turf Talk.
A few enthusiastic local turfmen visited kJ. S. CULVERWELL, i

Woodbine Park yesterday to see the track 
that is not yet in shape for training. How
ever, the course ia expected to be put in 

,shape this week, and harrowing will begin 
to-morrow. A mile track on the sand bar 
south of tho track is used by Allan Wilson, 
Charlie Wise and other trainers.

The Newmarket course is already in 
shape, and the Gates’ string have already 
had work thereon.

Mr. Seagram’s lot, in charge of Trainer 
Walker, will arrive from Waterloo this 
week, and the speculators will then have a 
better opportunity to size up Martello and 
his two other platere. Besides, there will 
be Stonemason and a number of two-year- 
olds.

BSAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL BROKER,

Has Removed from No. 2 To~ 
ronto-Street to No. 36 

Toronto-Street. 136

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
EORGE * F iJIIN,'isEUKR "'0ir'*M ARRIAGB 

vX Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-street 
eaet. Residence, 146 Carlton-etroel.

Apply to any Agent of the Company.OtiKJftT A.. „ t GLBDHILL, PRACTICAL
JLX watchmaker, 145^ Yonge-atreet; high- 
grade watch repairman specialty. 
mYPEWRITKRls BOUGHT, BOLD OB EX- 
X changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adeiaide-etreeteaet. Telephone 1207, 
DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— 

wed pure farmers' milk supplied 
Fred Sole, proprietor.

I
H. 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 

Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreeu Evenings, 5918. DAVIS & SONS MEETINGS.
We Live in a

Progressive Age

Jarvts-streeu

Xlm?tS”°*NTL°UmAb®° ®"H» ■oAK VILLE 

•tail only.
VETERINARY.

jfkNTAMO VKTEMNARY COLLEGE 
U Infirmary. Temperance - street 
assistante in attendance day or night .
"El A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
JD • 88 Richraond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 136

& HORSE
Principal IMsmm. Ij< HOTELS.

TXALMER HOUSE. COr 'kING~AND~YOr£ 
X streets; rates 62 per day. J. o. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plau. ________
Tk|-£TROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
AVX cial hotel, *1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modem Im
provements: corner King end York-streeta. To
ronto. (Jeorge H. Leigh, proprietor.

; 4 We Aim to Improve
STRATHY £ E8TEN, 
^Solicitors for Company.

________ STENOGRAPHERS.

lug. Agenu Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Seoond-liand machines, all kinds, to rent

And Not Deteriorate. ART.
is f

Grand’s Horses for New York.
Mr. Walter D. Grand’s string of useful 

horses were shipped yesterday from Toronto 
to New York, where the lot will be sold
next Monday. They were in charge of BASERALLISTS OF NOTE.

x “Doc” Wilson. Mr. Grand has also gone —
to Gotham, where he will hereafter reside. Where Nantotal League Players Have 

_______ Located—Diamond Dote.
j. Race Track Rambles. The following bulletin, giving the list of

Nancy Hanks will be bred to Arion this players under contract to the various clubs, 
eeason The mare Maggie Sultan, 2.30, hfts been issued by President Young of.the 
dropped a foal to Anon yesterdav. xv .. , , ,, TMatthew Feakes, last year'with the National Baseball League:

Valley Farm, Hamilton, who trains for the Boston—-ClilT Carroll, Herman Long. F. L.
Burndge Brothers. New York, is at his ^e f. E. St.vetts T X
home, as hi» wife is dangerously ill The a®lirt’l^weW' ® *’ Cnàrle’ B ’

horses are in charge of the foreman. Brooklyn—W. D. O’Brien, G. S. Haddock,
^Nightingale (2.1(H) is the fastest trotter T. T. Burns, D. L. Foutz, Thomas H. Daly, 

bred and raised in New York State. She Baltimore—K. Baker, D. J. Boland, Joseph
will have to guard well her honor this year, 5eSey*

Im—!ht ,h6 W1“ beÔqUa‘ 10 llm0,t r5u.F,^ S=hm!trt,ej.

any emergency. Chicago—X G Anson, R. L. Caruthers,
The engagement, void through the death W. F. Dahlen, S. M. Dungao, W. F. Hutchi- 

of Mr. G. A. Baird fill ever a column of son, M. J. Kittridge, W. A. Lange, A1 Mauck,

W. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bouozaiaü. Portraits In OH. Pastel, etc. 

Studio: 81 King-street east.
J. King William 111. ir ■Our N.w Brand, the L.Q.L, No. 140.

The members of the 
above lodge and sister 
lodges are requested to 
meet at the County 
Orange Hall this day, 
Monday, at 1 o'clock, to 
leave the hall at 2 sharp 
to attend the funeral of 

Sur late brother. John Parler, at 8 o’clock from 
So. 48 Lowther-avenue to St James’ Cemetery. 

By order ot W.M.
K. Marshall, Secretary So. 140.

No Purse Per Corbett and Mitchell.
New York, April 1—Jim Corbett will 

leave town to-morrow afternoon for Mont
real He will be accompanied by his wife, 
his younger brother Joe, Sam and Mark 
Hall and Manager Brady. The party will 
start at 5. IS o’clock. Corbett said that ha 
would not have anything further to say re
garding hie fight with Mitchell unies» some 
of the olube offer such a purse ee *75,000 or 
something near that amount. Corbett’s 
manager said it was probable that he would 
call on Jackson if he is in Chicago when 
their combination gets there.

CARLTON HOTEL, 153
YONGE-ST. 

Bustled throughout. Terms *1 to *1.50 per day. * CHAN. T. MARSHALL, Prop. 7

LEGAL CARDS.

Cable Extra, WILLIAM N. IRWIN BARRISTER, HAS 
VY removed to 42 Freehold Buildiog, corner 

Victoria and Adelalde-etreeta. Telephone 952.

<y
S'!LET IT RUN, 

and your cough may end in something seri
ous. It’s pretty sure to, if your blood is poor. 
That is just the time and condition that in
vites Consumption. The seeds are sown and 
it has fastened its hold upon you, before you 
know that it is near.

It won’t do to trifle and delay, when the 
remedy is at hand. Every disorder tMt can 
be reached through the Mood yields to Dr. 
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. For 
Severe Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung 
Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every form, 
and even the Scrofulous affection of the 
lungs that’s called Consumption, in all its 
earlier stages, it is a positive and complete 
cure.

It is the only hlood-cleenser, 
etorer, and fleeh-builder so effective that it 
can be guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit or 
cure, in every case, you hare tout money 
back. All medicine deniers have it.

"EMPKEa
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
iHOTEL"2«;

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and 
epeotfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our etatement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

éiv 'A LLAN 4 BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ZTCL. 
A Canada Li/e Buildings (let floor). 40 to 46 
king-street west. Toronto; money te loxo. W. T. iwe re- tR. SSBTTH.

THE ELLIOTT, -
Opposite dictropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account ot superior location- 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern * 
venienoee. Reference»: Our gueeu. TRY IT.

Allan, J. Baird.♦
D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society acd private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
68, 68 Freehekl Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
TTANSFORD & LINNÔZ BARRISTERS, 
IT Solicitors. Money to loan at 5>i per 

•nut. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, 
Toronto.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO. BAR- 
XJL rial era. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronta Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. R Pattallo.

A.
EXCELSIOR LODGE It. il, 1.1.».

é
Members are requested to attend the funeral 

ot our late Bro. John A. Mills (of Mills Bros > 
from hie late residence, No. 101 Winchester- 
street, on Monday, 3rd inst., at 2.80 p.m.

Members of sister lodges will please accent this intimation. ^

LAKE VIEW H0TEL^“*

«•am heated. All modern sanitary improve 
menu. Every accommodation for families visit 
lug the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
ear from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 
cheeter-street car.

185
Mitchell at "Ome.

London, April 1.—Mitchell is keeping 
very straight since his return with Baird’e 
body. He entertained a little party at, 
dinner Thursday night, but there was no 
wild drinking.

J. M. EWING, Reoorder.S. MS 4 soil. :re-

OPTIÇAL.
TT1YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JOj OPTICIAN, in Yooge^treet.

FERRAR DAVIDSON. BARRISTER. 80- 
Ikeitor, Notary. 14 Equity Chamber^ 24 

Adelaide east, Toronto.

N.
passing the door.

JOHN AIRE, Proprietor136
I
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Stat» ODELI TYPEWRITE P T’PCiT/O WORKS, PRELtANOTHER HOTEL HOLOCAUSTTHEBODSETFROM MONTREAL “August

Flower”
DONALIWhet Engineer Keeling Will Recommend 

to the Council.
The City Engineer in hie eemi-monthly 

report to the Worka Committee, withdraws 
hia former recommendation for the building 
of private draine in Olinton-atreet, between 
Yarmouth-read and Barton-avenue, at thiir 
cost cannot be collected on the local im
provement plan. In the matter of pav
ing, the track allowance in Gerrard- 
street, from River-atreet to Pape-avenue, 
Mr. Keating recommends that W. H. 
Cathro be relieved of his contract. The 
contractor agreed to do the work last fall for 
$16,833, but the oity caused the delay and 
the cost of material has risen considerably. 
The next lowest tender is that of Clarke & 
Conolly for $17,753. The engineer has 
found that Contractor McKeown’s tender 
for the Ashbridge Bay improvement is far 
below the actual cost, so' he recommends 
that the tender be rejected. Mr. Keating 
thinks the building of an 80-foot channel 
from Toronto harbor to Ashbridge’s Bay 
could be more advantageously done by day 
labor, and recommends the purchase of a 
$35,000 dredging plant.

The Street Railway Company, 
Keating's opinion, does not intend to lay its 
rails on Avenue-road unless it is permitted 
to continue the route through the Queen’s 
Park, and so he recommends tkat the con
tract for paving be not signed, and that the 
Constructing and Paving Company be re
funded their check.

In Waterworks matters Mr. Keating 
freely expresses hit opinion. He is against 
giving any meter company the monopoly of 
this market, especially when the Ontario 
'Water Meter Co. demand high prices tor 
their meters. He denies that the estimates 
for waterworks purposes are greater than 
last year. The estimated cost of mainten
ance" is $2400 less than last year. This 
of course does not include the $60,000 
for the new 10,000,000 gallon pumping en
gine; $5000 for repairs to the broken con
duit, or $10,500 for a 36-inch main from the 
Esplanade to Front-street.

In coal alone Mr. Keating expects a sav
ing of $6805.25 by reason of the new engine 
now in use. Five hands can be dispensed 
with at the main pumping station and it is 
recommended that they be dismissed.

Robert Pink, Chief Waterworks En
gineer, reports that the engines in the old 
engine house are in a very bad state. No. f 
engine especially is so bad that it is reco1 
mended that the work be done bÿ contrr 
A new floor and gas fixtures are also ne 
in the new engine house. He closes 
this statement: “There must be sor 
radically wrong with the conduit / 
the scarcity of water and the gre
et sand and gravel found in all 
in both houses, which is can1' 
deal of damage.”

Canada LifePRIO 83o,oo.
What will tHe Odell do V

It Rives lO perfect manifold copies I It Is Inked automatically.
With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind.

... WHAT THE ODBfK.lv WILL NOT DO.
>, H* w*ll n°t BOt out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment,

*”a at I not cost anything In use. no ribbon being used.

FIRE INSURANCE RATES JRR 
LIKELY TO BE RAISED.

■MART PEOPLE EVENED TO DEATH 
AT BRADFORD, FA. a **o. it's Bsrrsn tea» mom.

SFAMIU SBEWXBT, ESKSIXOTOX-AV.
THA

One Hundred and Twenty Liv ee In Peril— 
Ouest» dump Front Third Story Win
dows Into n Creek Forty Feet Below 
end Are Drowned—Over n Score In
jured.

The Underwriter.' Association to Con
sider the Matter—Companies Endea- 
voting to ^Recoup Themeelvee for 
Their Great Losses-A Row Over the 
Sheppard Settlement.

Montreal, April 1.— There is every 
probability that fire insurance rates in 
Montreal will be increased in the near 
future. The extraordinary losses that have 
been incurred daring the past three months 
have come very heavily on the insurance 
companies, apd they are going to nyke an 
attempt to gèt even. A group of insurance 
men were talking ovsr their losses, and 
there was only one opinion among them— 
that rates must be raised. At the last 
meeting of the underwriters a scheme was 
brought up looking to an increase in the 
rates. The members present were unani
mously in favor of increase, and the only 
question was how it could be work
ed. Up to the present time about 
$550,000 have been paid out by the insur
ance companies this year. The amount re
ceived in premiums yearly is in the neigh- 
hood of $900,000. As a usual thing ex
penses are calculated at about 25 per cent. 
of the premium, which on $900,000 would 
be $225,000. Adding this to losses already 
paid and there now remains of this years’ 
premiums only $125,000 to mset all losses 
that may be experienced in the last nine 
months of the year.

The lastitime an advance was made in 
the insurance rates was in 1887, and the in
crease was in force four months only. In
surance men speaking of the situation this 
morning said: We have not definitely de
cided upon any increase yet, but are work
ing that way. We went to the City Coun
cil a few years ago and received a snub,so we 
will not bother the city again. At the 
next meeting of the Underwriters the mat
ter will be brought up again.

Settlement of the Sheppard Case. 
There is going to.be trouble between the 

pressVnd the lawyers over the Sheppard 
case. The Star expressed in straight lan
guage its opinion of the $100 fine imposed 
on the three frauds. This morning Mr. 
J.F. Quinn, the County Crown Attorney, 
who engineered the settlement for the 
cro—a, got up to protest on the part of 

—"the court against the comments leveled 
t against it. The Star commenting on what 

Quinn says follows up the attack by stat
ing that -Quinn had no right to take the 
ground that Aba court was attacked. It was 
not the court, but Mr. Quinn himself who it 
was practically placing on his defence. The 
greatest indignation prevails throughout 
the city' that the scoundrels should have 
been allowed to escape so easily.

S'jj TELEPHONE IMS.

This is tiie query per- 
petuallY/'on ÿour little 
boy’s lips. And he is 
no worse than the big
ger. older, balder-head- 

Life an interrogation 
“ What is it for?” we con-

PWWWhat Is It WillOsts—Steady, selling outside at 
'^Bat-ley--Very quiet No. 1 quoted st *le; No. 2
“Ss^eMdS^SuM AtW

at $13 to $15.50 on track, and
on track.

ONE TEICHICAGO FORK CAR COME IS.It For? In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon It by the makers of 
writing machines who have already a place In this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an illustration of It, 
will condemn it from sheer prejudice, saying: “Oh! It Is not a 
key machine—it can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking into its merits. Although 
this Is not a key machine, yet It is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but bet er than any key machine yet Invented, 
and more astonishing still Is the short space of time occupied 
in writing. This Is no idle boast and we are prepared to prove 

PACKING, our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,
| Head Office, Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto.

J. W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

Bradford, Pa., April 1.—A fire at 4.30 
this morning destroyed Higgins’ Hotel, the 
Buffalo, Rochester t Pittsburg depot, 
Higgins’ cigar factory and grocery store, 
and the buildings of J. Leroy.

Many persons wore burned to death and 
the list of injured numbers between 20 and 
30. The bodies of six persons have already 
been taken from the ruins and are burned

ed boys.
tinuaily cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
is August Flower for ?’ ’ As easily 
answered as asked : It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy foi 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this ; but this brimful- 
We ‘believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We know it will, 
hfive reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
placé in every city and country store, 
assesses one of the largest manu- 

: acturing plants in the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia.
G. G. GREEN. Sole Man’Cr.Woodbnrv.N.l.

the Troul 
Menial 
Lawyer

THE WESTERN PRODUCT $4.40 FEB 
BBL. UNDER LOCAL PRICES.

,hFlourl.Diill and unchanted. Orders are scarce 
and in most cases for small lots.

« 1 ENGINEERS.

plumbago,
RUBBER,

FLAX,

Tremendous Liquidation In Chicago Pre
visions—The Decline May Be Only 
Temporary—New Turk Slocks Strong— 
Money Easy— Foreign Exchange—duel- 
ness Embarrassments.

parent

Barristei
ensis had
Her fingeri 
board from 
In the aftei

beyond recognition.
Last night 125 persons went to sleep in 

the building and while it is known that 
many jumped from the second floor, elso 
the third story windows, it is feared that 
many others have perished in the flames.

It was after 6 o’clock before the first 
body was found. It was an unrecognizable, 
charred mass of flesh. The second wa« 
found soon after in a similar condition, jt 
is impossible to tell how many lives have 
been lost. It ia feared that some of those 
who jumped from the hotel into the creek 
Were drowned. /

The list ot injured is a long one.
The inmates of Higgios Building were 

awakened from sleep by someone who 
rushed through the' hallways, kicking 
at doors and calling five. The 
men and women rujhed from their rooms 
into the halls, wlv were already filled 
with smoke and 'i end the general cry 
was “Jump hr/ f and save your
selves.” Mu/ but the jump was
a bad one to' <n the upper story
it was 30 fty est side with a plank
roadway Jr - land, on the east was
a creek i the jump 40 feet.

Sevr made the leap for their
life if m and were rescued.

Higgins escaped from the 
,ing after they were nearly 

y smoke. Mrs. Higgins was 
-d and carried to the Riddle

Satdbday Eveinso, April 1. 
The London, Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex

changes were closed to-day.
The cash prices of grain and provisions at the 

close of the Chicago market to-day were : 
Wheat, 75*c: corn. 8l)*c to 39*c; oats, 28*c; 
lard, *9.60; pork, $16.10; short ribs, *9.
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RICE LEWIS & SONThere has been a heavy decline in provisions 
during the present week. On Tuesday May 
pork opened at $17.60 and lard at $1L46. At the 
close to-day May pork was quoted at $16.22h-, 
end lard at $0.60, a decline of $1.57*4 In pork and 
$1.65 in lam. 'tlÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊ

It Is puzzling to local "provision men to know 
how t.he Chicago packers can make money at 
selling at these prices. The prices for dressed 
hogs nave been on an average about $1.50 per 100 
higher in Chicago than Toronto during the sea
son, while the product at the moment is $4.40per 
barrel lower.

The packers here have now to meet the Pos
sibility of still lower prices, which means that 
they will have to stop selling or sell at a loss. 
“But,” said one of them, “this may only last a 
day or two."

TORONTO.
THE STREET MARKET.

Receipts on tbe street to-dav were: Wheat, 200 
bush; barley* flX> bush; peas, — bush; oats, 200 
bush. Quota lloorare: White wheat,68c; red wheat,
67c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat,
C1V4 to 62c? barley, 45c; oats. 36c to 36Wc; peas,
62*Jc to 03V4c; rye, 53c; hay at $9 to $11 

nd $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per

76c te 90e; turkeys per lb, iso to i4c; duck», 90c furnishes the best field for investors.

mutton, $oto$7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 tage of the Improved rate of interest to Increase the results or 
*° $*• reduce the cost of life insurance.

seeds.* The GREAT-WEST Is the only Canadian Company giving Its Policy-
Red clover Is quoted st $8.60 to *9 and choice Holder^ the security of a Four Per Cent. Reserve; all others. WITH- 

mammoth at $9.80; alslke $6.60 to $8 85 sod OUT EXCEPTION, reserving on a lower standard
timothy and red $2.40 to 32 90. | Before Insuring insist on seeing the following plans of the Great-W OSl L IT© î ...

Mt Foncier Franco-Canadien I Savinps Bank and Collateral Security Policies and Great-
, West Annuity Bond.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts. Apply to

Alexander Cromar, Manager for Ontario,
12 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG.for
ton, $8 to

XX
Saturday’s New York sugar quotations 

were : Sugar firmer, standard “A." 4 18-I6c to 
5c, cut loaf and crushed 5%o to 5 9-l6c, powdered 
5 1-16 to 6>4c, granulated 4 13-16c to

As there has been no news particularly bullish 
or bearish, the only conclusion possible is that 
the decline is due to manipulation. This “Work
ing" of the Chicago market is beginning to bear 
hard on local packers. During.the season their 
hogs have averaged them about $8, and when 
they sell mess pork at $20.60 a barrel they are 
getting only a fair profit. Lately the weak tend
ency of the Chicago market has caused local 
buyers to hold off, business being almost atte

nded. At to-day's close prices âçsu- 
reached a point by which Im

ports could be made at a profit. Prices here 
are $20.50,add $8.80 for duty and freight to $16il0, 
the Chicago cotb price, and the cost laid down ia 

be $19.90, CUc per barrel under local 
prices. Local packers have made no change in 
the prices of pork or lard as yet, bat they 
probably do so if western prices go much lo 
A local packer intimated as much to The Worl d 
to-day.

M
bu- CUT PLUG. CAPITAL SB,OOO.OOO.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST.
SPECIAL RATES quoted for large 

loans on central city property,
W. 15. LONG,

Manager.

pr
*,

a(Idle House has been transformed 
mporary hospital.

:OLDCHUM » ■ »
S3, 185? 16PASS HEN AT TRINITY.

numerous.

^Sj*^Sg§|0NE OUNCE OF PREVENTIVE IS WORTH 
EÂt&KSE’HSI ONE POUND OF CURE.
Canadian mesa pork, $20.50 per bbl:
Short outs, $21.60 to$22: lard, 13*c tubs and 18*c
In pails, 13c for tierces: evaporated apples, not only destroy the Impure air that may surround
ne—18oand old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new 6c to the Introduction of contagious disease entering your homes. Unsur-
5”c- ___________ passed In cases of Diphtheria, Typhoid f ever, Measles, Smallpox.
■ ■ Akiru T e\ I run Scarlet Fever or Cholera. Non-Polsonous and Non-Corrosive. Can be 
nHIINtY I II Lb-IMIJ used with safety. Now is the time to get your homes In a thorough 
■III ■ ■ ** ■■e■ Ew sanitary state and be ready for any epidemic that may visit us this

On Mortgage Security, year. For sale by all druggists. See that each bottle bears our trade 
mark, Burt’s Anti-Cholera Fluid or Nature's Disinfectant. 25 and 35 
cents per bottle. Put up by

Gold aftd Silver Medalist, In the 
Finals and Primary.

The following are the successful candi-' 
dates for the final examinations for the de
gree's# M IM-C.M., at Trinity University:

Class 1.—Gobi medal and certificate of 
honor: VV. Giaister. Silver medal and cer
tificate of honor: T. Douglas. Certificates 
of honor: -T. C. Stinson, E. Tomlinson, R. E. 
Macdonald and J. T. Robinson, equal,
C. H. Bird, F. J. Burrows, D. J. Dunn, R. 
Brodie, F. W. Mulligan The following 
are also in the first class: J. K. M. Gordon, 
P. J. Maloney, W. J. Roes, R. J. Corbett, 
J. A. G. Wilson, J. H- McGarry, R. King, 
W. A. Thomson, N. Campbell, J. H. 
Austin.

Class IL—W. F. Wakefield, J. H. Hud
son, F. G. E. Pearson, W. ’E Arnott, A. F. 
Rykert, J. J. P. Armstrong™C. W. Beemer 
and W. Doan, equal; H. McKendrick, 
T. W. Carlaw, J. E. King, W. W. Andrus 
and J. R. Roseborough, equal; J. B. Fergu
son and J. M. Rogers, equal; Miss M. M. 
Brander, F. J. Ball, C, Carter, L. Lapp, 
R. J. Teeter, R. S. Dowd, J. R. Bingham,
D. D. Wickson, C. J. Taylor, W. H. P. 
Tnfford.

Toronto willPLUG.
will

/
No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 

such an Immense sale 

and popularity In the 

same period as this 

of brand Cut Plug and 

Plug Tobacco-

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers In 

Canada.

* I VBy using Burt's Anti-Cholera Fluid or Nature’s Disinfectant, you
you, but preventLEXANDER BOYD & SONS ;THE HO USE IN RJ
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. Up “MAKES"
Advances on Consignments

Excellent Storage for Furniture.
Correspondence Solicited.

Telephone 1058. Adjoining the CUSTOM HOUSE.
. brought 

'arliament 
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INSPECTED THE NEW STEAMER,

Toronto Capitalists Take a Look at'Their 
Fine Big Vessel,

E. B. Osler, H. G., Hammond, Nicol 
Kingsmill, VV. Baines, John Foy and D.
R. Wilkie of Toronto visited Hamilton 
Saturday, the guests of William Hendrie, 
Holmstead. After luncheon they were 
driven to the docks where the immense 
new steel steamer is being built by the . i 
Hamilton Bridge Company. They are Jn 
nearly all stockholders in the Navigation 1 
Company, for which the steel vessel is being 
built.
^Mr. Osier, on behalf of the party, high' ^ 
commended the contractors for their ra 
progress and expert workmanship. X>V*s 
steel ship gives promise of equal in 
thing of its size built on the Clyde^ 
leaving the docks the party drove to the 
new race track, where they we/e met and 
loyally entertained by the officials of the 
Hamilton Jockey Club and a /number of pro
minent racing men. /

NEW YORK 8TOOK EXCHANGE.
The fiuotuatioas in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day. as reported by John J. Dixon ft 
Co., are as (follows;

1 jt is laid, the 
finished, and 

(jared for the 
vo-morrow. The 
re varnished and 

ace amongst their 
ould be expected.

; centre of the build- 
ito running order, and 
are at work washing 

doors, woodwork and fix- 
.tion of a large crowd of

136
The Toronto Savings and Loan Company have 

a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications 
mproved property will be entertained, but these 

will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

186 A. E. AMES, Manager.

CASSGREEN MANUFACTURING CO„ TORONTO. ONT.
on first-class

Low- Ulos-Open- High-
iug. ing.est. DYEING AND CLEANING. -W

œ4Am. Cotton Oil.............
Atehlion......... -...........
CM.. Burltnxton £ Q..
Canada 8outa.ni.........
Chicago Gas Trait,.... 
Cleveland.......,(..... ■
Del-, I'M" * w.............Del. ft Hudson. • • •.... »

10
34 kt %B. fill* 4 Go,

97%as90
POULTttY.

Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 
JniMteys 14c per lb., geese lûc par .

lb., chickens 70c to 90c per pair, aucks 90c to lOO Klng;>street West, Toronto,
$».20 per pair. Have your goods done before the rush. Telephone 12A8 or send

dressed houx a card and we will send for your goods. SUITS and OVERCOATS,
Deliveries were light to-dav and prices un- LADIES* DRESS GOODS and SUNDRIES of all kinds done quicker 

changed. Select weights brought $7.50 and than any other house.
roughs about $7. In our line of business our reputation stands on top.

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.,90*90* ledge, 
to do a* t

so
147* 146# 147* 

180* 131* 130* 131* 
21* 22* 21* 82* 

120 122 120 122 
74* 75* 74* 76*

127* 129 127* 129
61* 51* 61* 51*

411* 84
1

le
Erie ik.aHm . aday. Jersey Central..............
Louisville & Nash ...
LM: «Shore....................
Mo. Paul Be....................
Netlon.1 Load Trust.. 
N. Y. ft New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Prêt. 
Northwestern...............

IShmoad Terminai:::

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. K-lb Ping, 10.. 

*-ib Plug, 20c.

128a.T.R. Y. DALTON.
Class HL—H. H. Alger. T. Bowie and 

R. E. Darlington, equal; C. J. Laird, J. H.
Duncan, R. D. Alway, S. H. Large, A. B.

Mr. Justice Maclennan on Saturday made Singleton, J. R. Hopkins, Miss 8 F. Ryan, 
an order for delivery out of court to tbe de- Primary examination Lias, L-lst, 
fendants the check ^deposited by the Grand Jrt&.

ïïïîïi’Sgîa stas 1When weassertthat : *  ̂ ................

check is some $84,600 and the amount of j. McMaster.J. A. Kerr and M. McKinnon f # rSSÀSf41^"^.“. 27
the claim when the action was commenced equal, J. D. Monteith, J. T. Beatty, C. # L-JUVlU 3 A Union Pacific..................
was about $70,000. Besides the above Shaw, H. S. Krug, D. A. Cameron, A. S wwvvwwv i Western Uoion.....„. I 94*
check there u about $700 interest to be Milligan. The following also obtained a A , 5 Wabash Preferred........I 28*, -____-, -

ÜSSXt&îStiikSVl i K'dney Pills | HnnniMimiMMIlfBiei
way company from the decision of the bn- Burden, H. M. Featherstone. < WVVVVWVvvWiVVtVW, A 1UU1U31 UUIUU31I Ull lUUUiUIlU U
^-0-4—e.—e«««a t. h; «Cure Backache, Dropsy,

aAL'S; $ Lumbago, Bright's Dis-
H. Stevenson, G. E. Page, F. McLennan. 5 6356, Rheumatism 311(1 3Ü 
J. A. Cook, J. D. McKay. W. E. Smith, A fu _ . r iy-j x
h. g. Pickard, l. h. Marks, t. w. h. ? other forms of Kidney #
YHnm H c 'pYear.ogu’J’ R Lee80n’ MUs l Troubles, we are backed S
rïfit'ittii-j'Æ: iby the testimony of all#
nell, Mies M. L. McMillan, F. L. Vance, il WT10 h3V6 USed them. |
J. F. Dram, W. Brown, R. 0. Snider and 
F. J. Livingstone equal, Miss D. Macklin 
and E. C. Martin equal, D. D. Duggan, J 
H. Ferguson, C. E. Jeffery, Rev. J. Dow,
J. H. Hudson.

I I
lia» ml

42
» W. A. CAMPBELLanv-

Aftêr
The Action Finally Brought to * Con- 

/ elusion. XX STORAGE!
1 32 FRONT-ST. WEST!ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,

iXABl118*118*■ Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors; Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
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9*THE HABEAS CORP/US QUASHED.
I Advances Money on Merchandise.Issues Warehouse Receipts.88* £* £3 CHICAGO OKAIX AND PRODUCE. , ^

Plnotuatlons la tbe Obioaeo grain and nroduea I Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and &IL kinds of Goods, 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon ft (Jo., ... 1 1 1 1 ..................... ......................................................................
were as foilows:

re HU Six MonthsJohn Arnold! Musi
Sentence.

The motion to discharge John R. Arnoldi 
from the Ottawa jfail came up on Saturday 
before Chief Jugrôce Galt on the return of 
the habeas corpus. His Lordship refused 
to entertain the motion on the ground that 

1 he had no jurisdiction, as he would 
virtually he sitting in review of
the decision of the Chancery Divi
sional Court. A crown case was reserved 
by d/Bief Justice Armour, the trial judge, 
for/the opinion of the court and one of the 
grounds on which the proceedings for dis 
charge were instituted, was that the full 
court should have heard the case and not 

judges only of the court. On the 
motion of Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., counsel 
for the Dominion Government, the habeas 

jj corpus was quashed. Mr. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Q.C., appeared for Arnoldi and Mr. 
J. R. Cartwright, Q.C., Deputy Attorney- 
General, represented the Ontario Govern
ment. '

23 28

------- ------------------------- ------- Wheat—Receipts 15,500 bush,exports 146.706, sales !
open'g Hlrh'st LVt Close. 1,680,000 futures, 24,000 spot; spot firm, dull; No. 2

----- red, store end elevator. 74*c to 74*c;
77* No. 1 Northern 81*o to 820, No. 1 hard S4»ic. 
73* No.2 Northern 80*c. Options closed firm, *e 
46* up. trading fairly active: July and May most 
41* active; sales included No. 2 red April 74*c, May 
29* 75*0, June 78*c. July 77*0, Aug. 77*c, Sept. 
29* 78*c. Dec. 81*0 to 82*c. closing 81 8-4C. Com— 

22 Receipts 42.400 bushels, exports 29.836 bushels, 
160,000 bushels futures. 21,000 bushels 

•not; soots quiet, steady: . Mo. 8 60*c; ele
vator steamer mixed 48*0, No. 8 48c. Options 
dull and *c to *c lower on realising, closing 
steady, May 48c, June 47*c, July 48fic. Oats— 
Receipts 173,250 bushels, exports 12,242 bushels, 
sales 60,000 bushels futures. 68,000 bushels spot; 
spot dull, mixed lower. Options dull, weaker: 
April 35*e, May, June and July 35*c, spot 
prices No. 2. 37c, mixed western 87c to 8»c,

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC. | e»c&n£

Special Attention to Collections.

INSURANCE.-s, ............. es.es. ... ...
ASSESSMENT SYSTEMÎ Wheat—May.. 

—Jtiyr.
78* 77

AT LOWEST RATES
In Large or Small Amounts

78 MassacMs Benefit Associatedew’ 41} City Hall Gossip.
A special meeting of council is called for 

Monday at 3 p. m. to ratify the agreements 
with the boathouse owners on the water 
front.

No committees are called for Monday.
It is estimated that 10,000 new names J 

have been filed at the City Hall to be 
placed on the votera’ list.

Building permits for $84,900 worth of 
property were issued in March. This 
brings the total from tbe first of the year 
up to $140,700.

Only one case of diphtheria and two of 
typhoid were registered at the Health office 
Saturday.

Aid. Stewart introduced Messrs. H. 
Hogarth and W. Williamson of Woodbine- 
avenue to Engineer Rust Saturday morn
ing. They were anxious to have a drain 
sunk along the avenue and the Engineer 
promised to prepare an estimate and look 
into the matter.

Inspector Awdc reports the following re
ceipts for March: Milk dealers $143, mis
cellaneous $20, plumbers $40, second hand 
shops $5, auctioneers $150, billiards $115, 
butchers $32, cabs $107, carters $38.50, 
dogs $2, express $12, hawkers $23.10, 
livery stables $188, cabmen $26, cigars 
$126.50, victualling houses $35, transfers 
$18; total $1081.10. Total to date $8619.50.

Public hall rentals $571. Total to date 
$1428.

«
30* GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. PresidentJOHN STARK & CO Pork—IUfy .e e»-.. 17 to 
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The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five year* from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 46 YEARS, $10,000.
.........$ 200 41

or un-

TIPS PROM WALL-STREET.
9 25John J. Dixon ft Co. received the followfo : 

despatch over their private wire from H. Allen < ; 
Co. to-day:

Nxw York, April 1.—The week closes with 
something of a boom instock market quotations. 
There has been a complete change in sentiment 
among the rank and file of the street during the 
last week. All tbe talkers are bullish now. 
Most of them have stocks. Money is getting to 
be easy. Stocks are beginning tor advance, they 
say. The weekly bonk statement contains few 
features of interest. Deposits declined a few 
hundred thousand dollars ana loans were con
tracted somewhat, but there has been no lose lu 
surplus reserve. Instead, there was a gain of 
over a million. Something over a million gold 

for shipment on Tuesday’s

9 O’

JAMES DICKSON ftwo
:: Eggs unchanged. CoffeeTHEY CURE TO STAY CURED,

By all druggists or maü on receipt of price, 
( P 50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith ft Co., Toronto.
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Monroe, Miller & Co. and186

MANNING ARCADE. 16 Broad-st,, New York. 
TORONTO BRATiCH, 20 Klng-et.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

TORONTO HEATHER FOR MARCH. •iiisisimsieiimmiiiMMeiiiiiieiiisiiiimC
GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon ft Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker ft 
Co. to-day:

Chicago. April 1.—Receipts of hogs were light, 
pricès unchanged from yesterday, but from 25c 
to 40c lower since Thursday. Ther 

trade all day and liquida

iCompleteManhoodi
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. !

Robins Came On the 24th—The Snow Fall 
Below the Average. ï yhas been engaged 

steamers, and other engagements will probably 
be made on a large scalé. The balance of trade 
is still heavily against us. Our exports fall off 
heavily, while imports keen on increasing. Ndhe 
the less, the sentiment of street is bullish, and 
for the time it looks as if this sentiment would 
be influential. »

Annual premium...............
▲mount paid in 88 years, <

til age to............ ;........ .
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund..............................
Accretions from lapses...

Better Inspection et Hotels.
The Commercial Travelers Association of 

Canada have recently called the attention 
of the Ontario Government to the urgent 
need of more careful inspection of hotels 
generally throughout the province. The 
burden of their complaint is the alleged un
sanitary and uncleanly condition of closets 
and the untidy appointments of lavatories. 
They also complain about sample rooms 

/ being very indifferently looked after and 
f inadequately lighted and heated. A depu

tation from their board of directors waited 
upon the Hon. Mr. Harcourt a few days 
ago and laid before him their grievances. 
They were courteously received aud the 
Minister promised that their representa
tions would have full and careful considera
tion. The deputation also informed the 
Minister that the Western Commercial 
Travelers Association of London were act
ing in concert with them, and would also 
address the department. Following the
visit of the deputation, resolutions em
bodying their complaints were sent in to 
the Government, to which a reply has been 
received, that instructions are being issued 
to all provincial license inspectors.

Snow fell on 12 day a in Toronto during 
March to a depth of 4.2 inches, being 8.8 
inches below the average. Heaviest day’s 
fall 2.6 in. on the 3rd.

Robins seen on 24tli.
The mean temperature was 29.20° be

ing 0.50 higher than the average of 53 
years, and 1.64 ° higher than March, 1892. 
The highest temperature 61.4° occurred 
on the 24th, and the lowest 8.4 ° on the 
15th. The warmest d 
mean temperature 46.40 ° , and the coldest 
the 4th, mean temperature 13.47 ° ; on each 
of 15 days the mean temperature was above 
the average of that particular day, and be
low on 16 daye.

The mean humidity was 75, being 3 per 
cent, below the average.

Rain fell on nine days to a depth of 1.615 
inches, being 0.166 inches above the av
erage, heaviest day’s fall 0.675 on lUh.

6,611 29 ■$ 841*4
1,062 19 
8,156 39e has-been a 

tion has been=
: A Medical Work that Telia the Caupea, j 
E Describee the Bffecte,

Points the Remedy. j
2 Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the
■ most beautiful medical book ever published ;
• 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration
■ in tints. Subjects treated :—

■ Nervous Debility, Impotency, ■
■ Sterility, Development,

Varicocele, The Husband, s the money market.
Those Intending Marriage, etc* E Following are today’s quotations: Bank of 

5 t-vçry man who irouldknow thaGnuidTruth,,: TCUïnt“rate?tl*^r,^ro“ncill0mône^ TofomSi 
laÛSrÆISîil 6cer m°“'’ New York, 5 per
5 Life, who would atone for past follies and 2 
■avoid future pitfalls, should write for this !
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
S It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition -
■ lasts. Address the publishers,
[erie MEDICAL co., Buffalo, W.Y.I

SummiiifimiiiiimamiiamimiuiiCTua?

very large Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board ot Trade.

general. There are two theories regarding 
break, otie that scattering holdings through c 
mission houses came out on exhausted mari

the S6J6003
Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. Re- 

liableltve men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits.coin-
___  . usted margins
and stop orders; the other that the 
Cudahy-F&irbank party was unloading. Com
mission houses were pretty generally sellers 
during the day. We have one more day of 
slumpy markets, but believe longe about shaken 
out, and product ought to improve. July wheat 
opened up this morning as if there 
WAIT1 going to be good bull turn in it. 
Buying orders were numerous, mostly from the 
southwest, where bad crop reports came from. 
This was supplied by the local element who had 
calls bought, and then business got into a rut and 
sagged. Close is steady. No rains reported 
through Kansas yet. Cables indifferent Clear
ances tor week about same as last. East rains 
reportdd: weather here springlike. May wheat 
weak under free selling by a house supposed to 
represent Northwest. Clique brokers gave it 
some support. We still believe July is a pur
chase, ami would not be surprised any day to see 
the shorts get frightened and start to cover. It 
they ever do you will find a bull market that will 
surprise everyone. Corn again has been weak. 
The provision market became demoralized, and 
out SL 
alarm an

IROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Stock Jtixcliange.) J. H. MEAD, Manager.

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0L60RNE-STREET and Rotunds Board of Trade

THO& E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.MONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

was the 24th,?? GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ
/ E

I EPPS’S COCOADeath Boll of a Day.
Mr. Joseph Shuter, who died Saturday 

residence, 507 King-street east, was 
born in Gloucestershire, Eng., 77 years ago, 
and came to this country when quite a 

He was a strong Reformer in

w. d;
Canadiai 

; April 1< 
Exchang 
They ar 
covers ai 
the bine 
the Nat 
triumph 
Grand.

at hia BREAKFAST.

«By a thorough knowledge of the natural law, 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, end by e careful epplleatl 
nronertios of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has 
nrovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
Savored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ buis. It Is by the judicious useoi 
such articles of diet that n constitution may be 
gradually buUt up until strong eoouru to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attaofe
^a”iefattiür"emift’rbyl£ keeping ouSi’vSTwSj

Made limply with boiling water or milk. M4 
only in paoxets by <3 racers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS A Co., Homceopathle 

Chemists, London, Eng. ed

TELEPHONE 1352.
rOSKIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange are reported by Wyatt ft 
Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows; Business Embarrassments.

Ewing ft Wilson, wood turners, Toronto, are 
offering to compromise.

F.W. Fergusou bos been appointed liquidator 
of the estate of Allen Bridges ft Co, bankers, 
Winnipeg.

Arthur Greenwood, restaurantes Montreal, 
has assigned.

The stock of O. Grenier, tobacconist, Quebec, 
has been sold at 89c on the dollar. ____

man.young
politics. Mr. Shuter fought in several çn-

;‘oV.hr
city, is named after him. J<ive years ago and dyspepsia, spur stomach and lame back 
Mr. Shuter celebrated his golden wedding. fact I was completely prostrated and suffering

Miss Agnes Dick, adopted daughter of i°Md“dPmototrya bmtieo’rNorthroD&Lyman* 
the Jato Capt. Thomas Dick, died at the Vegetable Discovery.
Queen’s Hotel yesterday. The funeral, permanent manner In which It has cured an 

, -H V- „in ’ made a new man of me is such that I cannotwhich will be private, will take place on Wjt^old from the proprietors this expression of 
Monday morning at 11 o clock to the ray gratitude.”
Necropolis. Miss Dick was 73 years of-------------------------------------
a<7e Swindled With Worthless Bonds.
"Alexander Mills, late city traveler for Nlw York April l.-Maurice Gross of 

Dalton Bros., and formerly of Mills Bros., tho Vlenn* Iilukln8 hx=bl”8e> ,e>e=°"d" 
died at his residence.101 Winchester-street, avenue was a prtaoner in the Tomb. Polio. 
Saturday morning Court this marntng charged with swindling
Saturday morning. an old tailor out of 36900. The victim,

A large number of friend, attended the who WM Joha Krause, of 248 Rivingtou- 
funeral Saturday ot Mrs Hunter relict of ,treet| came to court to prosecute Gross. 
Alexander Hunter, who died m 1887 and He ^ Justice white that Gross had in- 
was one of the oldest resident, of Toronto. duoed him to invest $7000 of savings in 
The deceased, who was born in Derry, Ire- Ruropean bonda at price, greatly above
•“V" ‘M lllÏÏ.ÏÏÏ; actual value and thenPgot him to exchange 
Lx-Aid. Thomas Hunter .a a nephew of the them {or bond, that Were worth $100 only.
deceased 1 wo sons and two daughter. Kl.au„ 1)ad them in court and showed them 
survive her. to the justice. His lawyer asked for an

examination. Justice White held him in

on of the fias
jnt rwkbijt haems.

Counter. Buyer». Seller».
; in New York Funds % to \i | 

Sterling 60 days 9% to Wa \ 
do. demand 10 to lOVfi I

8-64 dis | par 
9 5-16 ! 9 7 -16
911-16 I 9 13-16

pring-Uke weather gave the bulls some 
and they sold freely. Receipts very light.

MONEY TO LOAN
fully des 
lot far al 
York W

Have You Tried theV- I used one bottle, and th RATES IN NEW YORK.Returns of Inland Revenue.
The collections by the Toronto division 

of the Inland Revenue Department last 
month were as follows:

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT As CO 

8 Lombard-street. 136

Actual.
TRY THE

“HERO”
i

CIGAR
ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

Sterling, 60 days................! 4.87 | 4.86*
do demand.............. ! 4.89 11 4.87* to 4.88 *, Arran; 

home at 
Street, o 
meat» w 
vocal mt 
expected

‘CIBLE EXTRASpirits, ex warehouse... 
Malt, ex warehouse. •>.. 
Tobaccd, ex- factory... 
Tobacco, ex warehouse

. Cigars, ex factory........
Cigars, ex warehouse.. 
Vinegar, ex factory....
Pet. insp. fees................
Seizures.*.................. ......
Other revenues..............

J..$41,669 08 
. 25,519 52 
. 1,811 75
. 21,969 00 
. 1,393 48 
. 1,075 86 
. 1,645 Ü7 
. 590 75

102 25 
,. 2,604 81

Bank of England rate—2* per cent • l

FOR SALE OR TO LET. toss°j°5s æsnfssrys
due aa follows:

(Jochran received the following from 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-dar:

Chicago, April 1.—Wheat was stronger and 
higher on damage report, though the strength 
was but temporary. There was plenty for sale

hardwood,situated on a beautl- «V»”» b'S^Tu io'oh/edTcS'bie wk^’^^s;8 
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. &f“m™Lfc»Unpport to MlT’ “ u
The lot has a frontage Of 82 Com and oate were influenced by their weak 

s surroundings, were on the down grade nearlyfeet by depth Of 200 feet. all day and showed but little recuperative
Apply to P°Provtetona were lower, with free selling. As

the day advanced pressure to sell increased. 
Stop orders were reached, and the pit before the 
noon hour was In a state of panic. Liquidation 
in lard was heavy, the stuff tumbling like a tow 
of bricks.

R.

Large, modern, solid brick 
house, 16 rooms, finished In

AllDUB.
a.ra. p-ra.
7.13 KX*» 
8.1V 9.10

CLOSE.
xm. ç.m.

g «8 g
midland...,......................... -J'S f'rfi u'm

^..... . . M 5

at chiCIGAR ? G.T.K. East136
O. ft WasU.T.Total fdr March, 3893.. 

w “ 44 1893..

Decrease for March, 1893............ $3,375 94

Legal Educational Society.
The Legal Educational Committee met at 

Osgoode Hall Saturday and fixed the dates 
of the La>y School examinations as follows:

First year—Pass May 13, honors May 26.
Second year—Pass May 11 and 12, honors 

June 8 and 9.
Third year—Pass May 15, 16 and 17, 

honors May 25, 26 and 27.

Two suit* Dismissed.
The master in chambers on Saturday 

made orders dismissing without costs the 
actions brought by James H. Stokes and 
Arthur L. Millard against the city of To
ronto. Stokes sued for $4000 and Millard 
$1000. The actions were dismissed for 
want of prosecution.

.. $99,010 37 
..$101,416 21

Court
% «justice i1 feTENDERS.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
— DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS,- 

aWt Price One Dollar, by mail six cento in
faJ oSr’Æ

useful information to every female,
fig » Spt^oÆiy

menu in S,amp, Addre»^^

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
vJ by tender, 
the eetate of James.Bellby, de
ceased.

{ upon an 
fence tb 
of extra

Steel 1 
dura bill 
King *i

In the matter of 2.00 7.Ü)One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it ac 
not please you.

SIDNEY SMALL
Freehold Loan Building, 

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East

Q. W. Bseeeeee»»*»»1» 6.15 4.00 KL» &*> .a $10,000 bonds. 10.00
am. p.na.

n. 9.00 5.43
10.30 llp.ua,

16,00
„ . I 6.15 10.00 9.06 7.21

U.&Wwtera Staten, j 12.000.

а. m. I
б. 16 li„ .. , The undersigned have been thatructed to offer

nu ®Iter”al for sale en bloc, tor cash or on eat Olfactory se-

»s.îïSSâ SSÏÏHS
SsîHCE £'.“r ar$.-s&Jîsst,-fiS5i

Another Kleccroontion. mustrontoin^^Mmb and^ddrese of the party

Sing S,no April 1.-AU preparation,
have been made at. the State Prison for ^wetod at our office. The higtoit or any bidder 
execution of James L. Hamilton, the col- not necessarily accepted, 
ored ex-preacher and wife-murderer, who ALLAN BAIRD,
will be killed in the death chair Monday 3SSSSJ& IdmteSirator.
morning between 10 ana 11 o clock.

UAN.T. .*•••••••••* j■
Of Intereet to Traveler».

Representations have been made by the 
Board of the Commercial Travelers’ Associ
ation of Canada to the management of the 
Grand Trunk Railway about the incon
venience and extra expense ot check
ing commercial baggage from Wyoming, 
Petrolia and vice versa. Instructions have 
been given that all through excess baggage 
tickets between London and Sarnia in future 
read via Petrolia. Travelers will greatly 
appreciate this generous action on the part 
of tbe Grand Trunk Railway.

L.COFFEE&CONEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The weekly statement of the New York aito* 

ciated banks is as follows : Reserves, increase, 
$1,419.875; loans, decrease, $943,800; specie, de
crease, $800: legals, increase, $1.877,100; deposits, 
decrease, $174,300; circulation, increase. $5700.

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Dull and unsettled. Red wheat is 

quoted all the way from 61c to 65c, aud white at 
from 63c to 66c. Spring is nominal at 61c. and 
goose at 60c. Manitoba» are unsettled. No. 1 
hard, North Bay, was offered to-day at 79c, and 
No. 8 could be bought at 76c.

Rye—Nominal at 54c outside.
Peas—Fairly steady, selling outside from 56e 

to 57c.

rKnglian mails close on Mondays.^iesdays and237 Shaw-street. 4 minutes’ walk from Queen- 
street west cars, Toronto. Ontario______ _

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 

on application. 38 Church-street,

Baris
July wi
to the d

st 7.1»
the dates of 

gngUatt Eût» t(* April: 1, 8, 6, 6, 10, 11,18, 16, 17,

-There are Branch Poatofflce, in every 
neri of the city. Residents of each district 
ïhould transact their Savings Bank end Money 
order business at the Local Olfloe nearest to 
.h.7r residence, taking care to notify their oow 
respondents to make orders payable actual 
Branch l’os tome».

All tenders prices quoted
Teroet*. - W. H. STONE,i

Sixc
SEW YORE MAKEETA Hsmilte

viotedUNDERTAKER, 
340- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telepbone 038.

New Yoke, April 1.- Cotton spots unchanged, 
dull; uplands 8*: gulf 8*; futures, sales 
none; esehange eloeed flour dull, eteady. Rye 
dull, steady, western 69c to 68c. Barley dull. 
Arm. Pesa dull, Canada nominal, ?ie.

clutlr
& U PATTESOÜ P.*

Dated the let day of April, 1892.
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